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Melba Thomas steps 
out of election race 
By Lynda Powless 
Editor 

The ink on the nominations papers was hardly dry before 
Melba Thomas, one of the five candidates for Band Council 
Chief withdrew from an election that has drawn 40 candi- 
dates. 

Thomas told a press conference at 
the Bears Inn Tuesday, she had 
decided to step out of the race fear- 
ing the large number of candidates 
running for chief would split the 
vote and allow incumbent Chief 
Wellington Staats to maintain his 
leadership. 

Thomas in withdrawing, threw 
her support behind Roberta 

Jamieson, who is well known off 
reserve in her former role as 
Ontario Ombudsmen, but who car- 
ries a low profile among Six 
Nations voters. 
Thomas came close to unseating 

Band Council Cheif Wellington 
Staats three years ago, losing by 
only 37 votes to the veteran politi- 

(Continued on page 3) 

T.C. Hill Senior Elementary 
now J.C. Hill Jr. High 
Six Nations Band council approved a slight name change to J.C. Hill 

Senior Elementary School during last Tuesday band council meeting, 
!its now, J.C. Hill Junior High School. 
The school that services grades seven and eight students has a student 

body of over 100 young teens. 
The Home and School had sent a letter to band council requesting the 

name change . Chairman, Lynda Powless explained parents and teach- 
ing staff both felt the name was more appropriate to the age group being 
addressed. "Our teachers are getting our young people ready for high 
school, the name change suits their age bracket and helps set a tone for 
the school, these are young children, but young adults." 

(Continued on page 7) 
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Coffee so good, you'll 
wanna lick the cup! 

Pikangikum, with hope, from Six Nations 

It took 39 boat loads to g,: the goods from Six Nations to Pikangikum in northern Ontario last week. The 
community has been in a political struggle with Indian and Northern Affairs Canada over social prob- 
lems plaguing the isolated nation. Six Nations launched a donation campaign and delivered a truck load 
of goods and over 100 shoe boxes filled with goods for children to the community last week. They made 
it over two portages including this one at a waterfalls. More inside. (Photo by Dr. Mike Montour) 

Nault says Indian Affairs not to blame for 
AFN staff layoffs 
By Lynda Powless 
Editor 
OTTAWA -Minister of Indian Affairs Robert Nault said the Assembly of First Nations (AFN) 
and other (aboriginal) organizations "will have to do with less (funding) and still be effec- 
tive" as the department moves to reallocate its funds to community based projects. 

Nault made the comments last 
week after AFN leader Matthew 
Coon Come announced the nation- 
al aboriginal lobby group was lay- 
ing off half of its staff because of 
government funding cuts. 

The AFN says the move was 
forced on it by Nault when its 

funding was cut to $10 million a 

year from $19 million. 
However, Alastair Mullin, a 

spokesman for Nault, said assem- 
bly funding has not been deter- 
mined because it has not complet- 
ed its annual financial audit that 

2208 
Chietswpod Rd s Plaza 

In the Tuttle Island 
Ilew 

was due July 31. He expected the 
audit would be completed by the 

"It's not a matter of 
trying to silence 

anybody or 
anything of that 

nature." Nault on 
AFN budget cuts. 

end of last week. 
After issuing layoff notices to 70 

445 -1386 
Mon - Fri 

Sam -6pm 
closed weekends 

summer hours 
watch for winter hours 

of about 150 on staff on 
Wednesday, the AFN, which rep- 
resents about 630 First Nations, 
closed its Ottawa headquarters for 
the day. 
"It could well be a signal that dis- 

sent to government policies will 
not be tolerated," Matthew Coon 
Come, AFN national chief, said 
in a statement. 

"The minister is attempting to 

silence the national voice for First 
Nations," he said. 
But Nault said the cut was not a 

Call for 
our daily 
specials 

(Continued on page 2) 
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it Local October 24, 2001 

Court orders Canada to answer for what happened to Six Nations assets 
By Shirley Sodern old 
Staff Reporter 
BRANTFORD- The federal gov. 
moment has been ordered to 

answer 5' Nations questions 
about what happened ro io lands 
and money. and to answer it with. 
30 days. 

Cu. Wire lames Kent 
told Men pan. after hearing only 
seven questiOns during 

e last week -We have gon as far a8 

Justice Kent gave the federal 
government 30 day u answer all 

Nault says his 
mmtinnwnnlfront) 

move to "silence anybody or 
Jung .g of Ihm hoar. I thine 
frankly his (Coon Come) budge is 

till petty hilly 
. 

comparison 
an n the 

ntr 
Nat, said budget till 

hovers around $1 Whore 
Nault said IN AC h 

its fundin allocations 

offer.. and .S Nations questions asth 15 days after at to reply. 

-For meaning as large as this 

want upfront answers A wit- 
ness Mat was suppose to answer all 

the outlining no help 
in the last appear..." em 
Phil Montour of Six Nation's Land 
Research Office. 
The discovery rooms of the land 

claims ease expected a take 

the full meek a Brantford court 

Six Nations was asking for "clear, 
concise answers to 120 quest* it 

ministry not to 
B more money 

M F N itself f capacity 
building and Minos like the. 

Ile said to do Nat the department 
has m fed. "And 
we can't RN o 

mend some EN million year na 
process that really get t 

kind of results Mat were looking 
for 
money 

d were 1 k 

eon sign m 

e -alla 
some of our urioMies. obvimsty the ara 

'e development -s of moved some SRO ou o 

f 
ne cream fo N 

them mobvlously e finance is men are mow. Web next years. Ile said mat 

had asked 
Canada clarify. The questions defense wan. 
were not were) o their l the Alto 
faction in appearances. Generals Office 

This egalsaaction seeks a full The amount of land in ques tion 
accounting of what has Mooned 

v 

uuM thu cove. 950 mires men ing 
Mnd and money held trust far miles of each side of the 

Six Nations by N government. 
C anada's representatives say they Payment ; land h logo. 

am find. difficult rout Brantford land hack 
questiom regarding payment for then at one pound per acre. 

lands ncel]84. 
can't provide he broought ,the 

attorney 
ouch. f 

s because it's 
*Who 

impossible f Canada Canada thought this price 
to answer due to finding every paid and added what kind of romps* 

blame for AFN job cuts 

says on Six Nations received wheal.- 
shares. 

neY `Whether as snares ahnt became 

worthless, fair 

and stand by 
Mail 

said 

rand Gmnda hes lost several appeals 

of the case d sh . I have 1<e 

against the government levied 
plaintiff hope. All parties for the 

thm it will be decided that lusfcc 
ing Kent will he Me sole deciding 

judge the 

fir. rah' I. Its never 
been due before,. says Jetten. 

op ment. Wes 

o 

this, 's, last ro had care from so 

almost $10 
into 

support 
Iowa And 

ffimmik 
Led ourselves 

(million) over 
three years." 

Nanh That works out 

five 

6th ANNUAL 
GRAND RIVER POST SECONDARY 

INFORMATION DAY 
Friday November 2nd, 2001 
Ohs0eken Community Hall 
Six Nations Reserve +ZÓay 
I:00 

IS, wjgogqn, 

.401N, w...401. 

mature +mesh& part, interested an post secondary midis b 
E111I2 or beyond %were inked lo come out and speak to representatives 
from approximateiy 30 a.m.. miser* room acres, dalaro 

To Register or Volunteer, talk to your School Counsellor 
Buses available for transportation upon request 

(Certain restrictions apply) 

Contact: Erin Stewart, Special Projects: 
(519) 445 -1424 

grpseo@ worldchat corn 
www,grpseo.org 

Nault said the AFN is Jill 
n $ II I don t think 5 

all amount T 
1 think everyone can do 

their jT. Can advóate on behalf 
of the communities with that kind 

aroma. 
Noah said the budget 

the pan. been around $h million 
annually. -the AFN Low have for 

.mom 
and yearn its ins 

. mac year roda all.. end - 
do Ins budget cote. 

where he roughly ose cl form 
around 201miminian weal of wan. 

gat mesaid d inadd) 
rse cou u He MACPo Wilton O 

thelion IN put en umber of 
the "mw government l aeepertmenn 
for 'make this nudge gai, grow some 
sec O where around 326 discussioni 

flow. Flank mid the discussion on in funds 
Meanon, teghw. ilo has 

was been ongoing ember ut 
FN A months. -This a decision that 

the was made haze) on out need to 

was build a Maier quality of life for 
been rust Nations citizens. 

six Rank said his department 
Molding close toe hundred million 

hat dollars a year with PTC. quad.. 
organizations) 

arts Mat to sec whether were nt t 

ole pee 'fig al 
some 

lot of things. And Men find 
il- ways 

the community where can 

halt used for housing infrastructure, 
economic development d bot 

Olaf. , for capacity building t guy- 

lady. That's what this bout. 
than., Wait d a lop pf the research 

all bins undertaken - being d pl 
- 

just ...Mimic to have ere N 
...whim work plana for the sake of work 

plans. You know the interest for us 

hat is moot the money to improve 
Wes lives to put to Omc - 

unity. And w 

e 

need to reallocate 
ing spend our funds and 

the AFN 
and part ofMat slam 

e AFN and other organization, 
will have ro do with lens and still 

Coo. Came 

whom. 
e already 

Nault 
ahem 

tenon ro $6 m Ilion' Nauh told 
Om the toper band we 

e audit problems. Of 
with their uou 

Mat, delayed some 
funding. We're still 

all ro becompleted. 
limy do that then_ well 
some 54.5 million depart' 

Nault said his deportment 
originally going to give the 

anther S7 million instead of 
$4.5 million. He said 
the agreement. because thal's 
pro-rated brew 
months he year We don, 
think we can justifiably 
end of momy row, 
And to maybe pl the 

it should he well known by 
that this decision nuns 513th 
lion was a position of the poem 
ment J the department way 
in the early spring," 
'Everybody knew lies' - 11 

that was what we could 
Spending homed 
doll dollfts a day and then we have 
those other pressures out 
when there's really 
at the end of dis process we did 
Mink we could continué matin 

tld Nault reporters he cot. 
justify his department 
0100,000.a day 'who in 

we've din all those other presses. 
And that you know is the unto 
nate part of this business, effective." 
don't have enough resources to g 

an the gay around 

Election Advertising Specials available 
Get your message across to Six Nations with the most read local 

newspaper. We're in more homes than any other local news source. 
For election advertising needs, ads, posters, flyers, remember 

to shop locally and call 
Joy at 445 -0868 Turtle Island News, 

October 24, 2001 

Candidate for chief field narrows 
(Continued from front) 

She had made - Near in the post 
thmc years Mat she would ba run- 
moo again, mending band council 
meetings. community 

ol n rang for a number 
meetings 

and v f 
local committees. 

Thumas said she Mcided to wi, 
draw after -great n,n con- 
siltation f Ile r ntYs well 
being. 
Sn e... eras 9putting Mith 

confidence' and 

lead Me community t ademocra- 
tic ...ram with the. eons 

<munity compromised oftw 
aim. and traditional beInfs. 

s 

Thuin. aid.' limey Band 
Council ignore Me seriousness of 
problems and simply Mope Mat 
these fortes es.nd them- 
selves time. Intelligent 

art be taken in order to foster 
Ran ply tele, 

She joined other candidates 
calling Mr 
finances d programs. -. sery ee 

a strum. 
She claimed community 

and organ aeo rise. have brass 
offended when the "Band Comma 
arbitrarily makes decisions that 
Wetly a gems our children, 
youth elders and parents. 
Coto ember w demo Community 

important deci- 
aims made." 

Thomas who h- been an active 

52nd General 
The S2nd Band Cowl 

drawn has 

Biggest I ry f the 
elected system M1 

Mown... are vying 
" 

and 36 are seeking the 12 

C01.11.11 seats. 

Band Council Chief Wellingtm 
Meats is seeking his hN ems,- 
doe lenn with this election n y 

befilming 'i)' pe from 
Mawr. Jamieson. former pass 
Ombudsman. now that Melba 
Thomas candidate the I 

election h. M . Thomas 
came close to unseating Slam. in 

1998. 

Reg Hill, who finished third in the 

1998 elections and former director 
of Cynthia Jamieson, 

public relations officer for fr 

N 
New Credit round out field. 

Neither Roberta nor Cynthia 
Jamieson or Reg Hill has any elect- 
sofa experience, however Hill 
has sat on the community 
Bcon 

- 
development 

and an0R commission 
years past. Roberta 
the additional pressure of loons to 

introduce knell.. community. 
While she lives as Six Nations and 
is a highly accomplished band 

ember most of her recognitioo 
has been off reserve 
Cyntffia director 

of operations will 
big run for the 

votes but b M1 women may find the 

flamboy- 
ant 

younger voters 
Reg HI who 

turning 
gamey a large 

percentage of me young vote in the 
last election 

3 

as Melba Thomas calls it quits 

Weibel Thomas has withdrawn from -.e rare /or chief She's seen 
here enngwrubeing Welhngbn Stoats in 1998 

member of the 

says m Comma committee did 
not pressure her to drop out of the 

Instead she said she said the 

fn def- 
Woo edgy with*, 
She said rent. h wmn num.ra 

ga, me- 
feared to Imp. a Slab efnw 

d lotos would spa the vote 

However in Me 1998 election that 
saw Thomas none to Sums by only 
37 votes. six candidmes were vying 
for hand council chief with suss 
of 1,193 votes for chief caul. 

present Jamieson. whin. was 

Thomas at the imoumement said 
she considered Mc moo pig 

Election is on, 
Thirtymix others 

councillors district 
districts, community's six 

Nominations were .1d Saturday 
ai LC, Hill school. the 

Now. I. 
Ntiminations closed with 
numher of candid.. and their 

nominators waiting riglu to Me last 

minute to chto - Me would 
be running 

The candidates running tens 
a variety of community interests 
and M1ak J with a slate of 
People, Action Committee. 
the Six Nations Community 
Grow n : swum M1 

three o running fer chief and 
several 

women 
in individual 

din. 
DOOM One: Has the biggest race 

with 11 candidates seeking Me two 
Morn,. Dave Hill and 

Donald Whitlow are running. They 
face Curtis Hill, Dave Johns, Lewis 
Slams, Sidney Henlawk Lesly 
Sow., Caroline vanHvery- 
Alben, Janice Longboat and 

Jamieson 
people are 

seeking <the ait including incum- 
bents Terry General and Carl Hill. 
Also running are Herr ....ton Gail "Ave" 
Disn hcandidate, 

i u m.nr are running 
Roger Jonathan web replaced 
Sowden in a byelection. Council. 
Nina Burnham running l s 

assuring 

Long an open race for her seat 

the community one new 

race lin Distriet Thee. Also amide- 
reg e Susan Porter, William 
shwa. and Ross Johnson 

boost to her campaign. 
Jamieson said she has known of 

Thomas' at the 
Ch J society, in okra 
tion and lias the highest respect 
for heC 

Thomas said .Inn mre her sum 

ud d her Marston to wt. 000101deto 
myntma Jamieson W. 110. 

learn Thomas had oOM1 fig Robert 
draw. withdrawn (Jamieson) but we need to near 

She sad she does not fear thé I have to think about that. l did f old each oMer, I'm very interest - 
-thdrawl will spur a .cyan na think she withdrawing. to heat as community member 

against Robert Cant. People 
was 

m get ads candidate. what Me have to 
the People`s Actions Committee .duns Band she was ado 
andidate she was going 

s 

M1e aid she m disappointed to 

the 

C,aids Roberta lam n Ire She mid "It wens it dawn 1 am h ar that Thomas had withdrawn. 
n ironworkers fool- surprised, One of Mg concerns, for Reg Hills Wellington Saints 

and ndry u arse +fed community ember is old not he reached for comment 

i Ras a lawyer- getting your choice with benne y press ame- 

Candidates for Chief...and then 
there were four 

Hill 

Cynthia Jamieson 

RobmrnJn 

Wellington Sbafi 

it's anybody's guess 
Ds Pour Has eight 
dates running 

_ dig mow 
Bents Glenda line and Alton 
VanEvery WINO 

1998 election when offs 
ner B h John, broke n 

his favour. Challenging the seats 

are Leslie Porter. Jesse lam. 
Jr. Oren Edward -fed' Maw. 

Gina Thomas Ladd Suas and run. 
Tung for chid and several candt 
Woes in individual Jinni.. 
District Fire: Four people 
seeking the two seats including 
incumbents Derby Poole. 
David General who rep. J 

late loin Peters in a byeleeloon 

ihe 

They are facing challenges from 
Linda Satan and Michelle 
Bombes. 
District Six- Five are 

kingM including 
unbent Barb Harris. Councillor 

Ken Hill did not swk fie- election 
sing one new face from a 

Moral with n ru er husband aid 
team running. Also run- 

ing is Ervin 
Tolson, Christopher s Bombe. 

and John Staats Jr.,. 

DAY LIGOT 
N SAVINGS 

TIME Ir 
Z 
N C, li 

the way to save, guaranteed. 

2.301 2.801 4.00 1.80% 

New Canada Savings Bonds 

you can get there. 
to buytli act unit www. shed or call 1.889.973. 9999 

Six NATIONS FIRE EMERGENCY: 

445 -2929 
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It's a horse race! 
Wow. have we got a band Neal . There's almost mom rordidaws than 

codas running. and for ...anal no lead 
you wonder. 

tine's been reference to the fade Grad giver Mills project 
sallower not entirely failed we do have an 18 million building and art 

the 0.010005000,0001 communities in Canada that me bout not only 
g an .aloof park, but one Nat almost totally servwedl 

an alms min of canOidats across the beard from political two- . veteran polio in for ding them weeks. 

the candidates for chief gone have hen enough to raise an eye - 

ced health worker Melva Thomas. the! t candidate to come 
0.37 sows of ousting long Woe veteran clef Weans..+, 

to run. She's mule nn secret of Ohs plan since the I a9tl Cn. But the 
rumour did haw it Nat the new, scant World Action Committee 
ford Community halm Group. had been lersudi hg her not w run 
while they favoured a single wad.. 
But Nor dale happen. 
Mond the committee is actually baking three candidates for chief all 

the female candidates by t. way. so II will make lora . g 
" 

elec. 
lion for Nose mines. M band elections 
But forget h formidable Ili 5 ha- 

reamer of being hand cliff N and erg heat b d is a 

has proven Nat over the years bui the entrance of R Nan; Jamieson 
who carries a high profile uff reserve will add to the fire, but she will 
have a butte in Scsan backyard to bear his well known name among 
electors 
And there's Reg. Of course we mean Reg Hill businessma., extra.. 
Mew, no doubt, were all known hurt locally for several yeah. Reg has 
Men known to break the harriers and not he afraid to tend wbert others 
haven't Ifedded before. and de emergence of Me businessman.wnma 
magnet -cigarette king, might just tip the scales a bit as he picks up not 
only de hinge vote Me may appeal to younger voters. 
Sal yes. Elution 3011 is underway and we have mort ndidates than 

ever before. That of course ham.. the nasty question in tradiuenal 
circles, is the eluted system getting more popular! 
Coyne.001lon day well know if the voters mar, are growing ore 

umber, or aloe just have a lot of people looking fun a pan time job. 
The race is on.. good luck to all Ole cadidnesl. 
Polytech deserves help 
When Six Nations Polytub dropped by band council last week with its 
ripened business plan and plea for $4 million to build it dream. 0 

home (oleo Six Nations youN, into doctors, lawye,, engineers and 
morc they Maier the one summed with some council members am- 
hole to make two weir again for a decision, using the community out- 
rage at council spending of aMUt SS million of the Casino Rama Funds 
as an mouse to fund the in 

had eel POlvte Polv might add, m slow up 
sirll or thou maybe. 

legal 
In the mnnhme too 

had no problem wind stcndom S I million an legal feu from the same 
Iwo. or turning mm man to Special Satvius to put up a new building. 
wiNrmt providm8 o business plan, instead a few council members mere- 
lypleadalsspaforneedhnSldo Services and they got their 

So why not Polo, What's No difference? Them twit any differ 
enema net if band cool*, its wisdom dudes to rum down Polyrtth 
we have M ink it to rethink its grant to Special Services hod. the 
dame criteria Its demanding or Pol.., After all lair is fair. 
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Volume 6, Edition 92 
Second Class Postage Registration 80728276 Letters: Community future in hands of community 

Oh. how our world mina and with The future four community lies in members. 
call turn air have changed- The the hands of the c n le IS auto 
11000000710 dame ourselves solely In the hands of "council" ing War Veteran. Frederick Waft 
Inn Canadian mainstream goy The community must accept the with the help dread Council of 

Its more we became like council! of main, Ne elect- Omen Indians crested the first 
Os c Ohlirs and chief aroma. pan Canadian Aboriginal 

Six s have 5h. for supa all °swamies patterned after the 
become m (agace that Si, x Nations peoples Paw.. Union 

living bees, 

one. fight 
Wow, Iw low well coping the cultures lea am for and well 
mdnon-t .load m and whored anlyorNprege tin for future and creasy rights and 

Me too the non-traditional form of Netted and 

with 
come. 

Indians 
the peat League 

Meanie. Activism star Mat few, but 
Assembly 

was the forerunner the 
First their was the lare f aspen become mews when mhly of Few Nations also 

in 

leaden* 
river 

accountability bear me majority. of 
Ili Gran r Mills dim Fred 

Hamilton 
o 

lwc have Nations ana Aboriginal 
trari 
arias. they 

who Men njail, Teachers tike closes school, Organizations/Associations 
show cor ranker Mary Six Nations 

tar tin, Marc area for reasons History h been made ecerthe Se f The union 
Name. there f B C. Chen Union f 

As M. has bags an re cant. should be mended r« finally Ontario palans /chiera are 
un to sec a lark 9 core.. 

- 
taking a sea i 

sisters 
solidarity w that our would 

journey 
pea Chia 

-y their babas and SAC r had 
regarding J lunar all the air myna mamba& enrol.... tuf bad wasrah ciao. Swale ahem bel oorganizations denied 

alpmunny b Ili Six Nat. rani. o reserve must, 

peoples 

h rifer t io / e ìbs 
there nor. form tounio YsaMrlglnerve." Many fear they wortsle. theirs 

tchen then were the frogs of the belon "off reserve." should they a Others 
of Operations and c,1 Whence hire n1eJ about kept in onions dark will to Miss threclor 

Maas of 
take 

Scamp. 0I employees joining unions I haw 
whatever 

te unions will do fco are 
income. rake Nh heat for been calo that unions are bad, anwna are 
incompetent readership. to 

a 

anal to 
Labour 

Tho[ the coked about by mployees 
reasons, 

of nana 
Our teachings tell us to respect life ion Labour Code does no .wad. Aboriginal 

accepted, 
organizer 

and cota anoaer, where w have P.O., First Nations o 
ut for thane two staff drum Abort a there r especially 

no need for maim hen employees toot 
Where will Nis scan and when, 

people 
Its well known that many or our 

employment. 
a Insecure .n chair 

As wINh N government, the buck people s considered the anse ion- employment 
are 

with Mom in power. h is they workers the word, May work 1 w as glad to meet,, 
sign 

Wellington 
ho make the final decisions not n the deal industry, ahem are tams pick up a sign and walk in 

Mc staff and is st rhay who truck.. hospital 
alcohol 

of the Six unionized 
sablent for their 

treatment, 
n des cobol s of the Six maybe band 

for the failure Me Grad Riva ana in wn that council will give 
employees 

positive 
Shah.. eg of the e Rama doll ujoris also, tell kiwi feedback when hard It 

ìrd and 

Unions 
t decide 

Implementing tone Unio sacloscM1 negotiated 'red Vice 
code loss of hand Gods. or Wing wages benefit, pensions. Presides Canadian go Union of 

misuse do lord funds regarding medicare and job security for their Public Employee 
Brownsville (floating) casino 

project n Pennsylvania, the disre- 
email firings or two band dims 
tors and whatever else day'. hm. 

lash 
mea 

ushy lash there are other 'Secret" 
s that wakes money for 

Ow ana, that will offset toc Iwo, 
why arc they mu made 

air why would they t 

behind c 
mea 

loud rama discuss 

Letters to the Editor 
In order to foster public discussion of imam effecting the residents of 

he Grand River Territory, Turtle Island News welcomes all opinion peas 
and letters. the eeim Letters must be.. aad must include m address 

and phone umber a that authenticity des bras be verified, Turtle 
Island News reserves the aloha malt any wham. for length, grammar, 

spelling and clarity. 
TURTLE ISLAND NEWS P.O. 0 32% Okswekeu, NOA IMO 

Ma) OS -0868 or few elan Mrnm< 
smart at news. wateislandnewscomfadveniss @furaeislandnewe,cam 

Cheek out our website a. nabear therms 

October 24, 2001 Local 
Heritage Minister brings long awaited good news to Friendship Centers 

Shirley Selena* Ion kopt ah Issue luncheon 
h 

enhanced tM1 Fri J ti p Cent 
SaffRepo., - agenda and was pleased that it but the number of people vino have 
BRANTFORD, Over 50 people finally came to be. found work through the centers has 
gathered in the conference roam at Copps said that the "government increased," says Copps. 
the Pine Tree Nane Center nor recognizes that Friendship Centers MP lane Stewan aloha the good 
Thursday to help celebrate the long have filled the needs of urban things each center has done, and 

sited funding from the Federal natives as they find housing an the significance of the funding: 
(Jove safe child c education 'This has been agenda for 
Dignimn ,tstaff of Pine and and face 

care, 

finding job, eighty and years it's taken umber 
guests from other ending 

challenges 
onfere of years get o this point. More 

endshipce wean hand to Men, MP lane Stewart- Mayor ends o be done, but by 
witness 
Friendship 

Heritage Minister Sheila Chris Frick Justice Gamin Edward golly, Ito a goad first step," said 
Copps announced the governments and Counselor Marguerite Cesc Stew 
commitment of almost 590k000 to Smite which have all lobbied for Judge Gamin Edward, who is the 
be divided between 18 centers, the funding over the years. President of Pine Trees half 
"Tres money will keep them going 'For Ile last five years, aboriginal directors, credited Stewart dal the 

mil me situation 
- 

uad at people have bad full management center's kaolin Director Trudy 
Me end of March the Centers and. not Jones for being instrumental ingel- 
Copps who for the Wt the yeah has aboriginal management ring the funding 

Danfay ],mining Conte aehboredthe gruduadon of Iwo fin student last Friday when Tina 
Henhawk, instructor presented Marion Morale -Hill and Ronald Davis with ce mimes in SIGN lob 
Microsoft Windows 98 and Curet Mastering. for Marion it was coup ml3 years obi, it was the 
first time she had been in school since lose a BCI. (Photo by Jim W 

real 

'Now we can concentrate on emu non-core- un centers a also 
ues like provincial funding for happy at the annourMmenit. 

Pine Trees bail verification 
- 

Leman inn of M' Wikwedong 
gram:' gill Judge Edward after center in Owen Sound came with 
thanking the Minister on behalf of gifts for the Minister and MP 
the many program users at the cen- thanking them for effort n 

er 
tour 

making the financing tMefun r 

Copps told 

year 
Twat Island 

federal 
News ear- "Were to baleen Me fund fig 

r this yam Nm the tom eeepl loin, whine but this will 
ring funding keep the. 

to 

a provide the 
Ili Pine Tree Centre and 

smiling 
o keepagolnó' sat a 

cement would be madams, mining Cop 
fall iiy 

Of the 117 friendship centers in and native- oriented ping ems like 
Canada, 99 have had core funding prenatal nuncios, Lï I Dirties, a o 
for y which covered expenses i8inal healing and wellness, 
mach m utility bills, Wmer,Fast Friends, native criminal 
salaries for core employees, and work, life long care 

circle, Diabetes duo 
Representatives of several other provides aboriginal fate ysuppor, 

You can 
Soar 

Get an excellence award 

You are an Aboriginal undertaking post -secondary studies 
for the first time in Fell 3002. You area good student 

and you play an active role in your community. 
You may be eligible for an excellence award from Me 
Canada Millennium Scholarship Foundation. To apply, 

contact your student advisor, or visa: 

www.millenniumscholarships.ca /soar 

or write to: 

Excellence Award Program 
Canada Millennium Scholarship foundation 

Idea Sherbrooke Street Weal Suite 800 
Montreal, Quebec H3A 3R2 
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6 Local 
In the courts... 

Seders.. 
.Se4Reporter 
BRANTFORD A local ma 

leaded guilty In Ontario cour 
last Wednesday to possession o 

oleo property, failure to compi 
with probation on aN April Sot 

sarge, and failure comply with 
ball 

Court heani William Hill 20 of 
Sixth Line was pulled over by 

Ohsweken police lune 6 

2.30 when the ff patrol 
that nigh noted ague vehicle 

ding by on G'chwood Road 
dFo nh fin 

When police pulled the vehicle 
over it as noficed Ow the car had 

ear- 

lier 
reported 

from Brantford 
Hui and Homer man were arrest 

ed.Hill received 30 days in jail 

Fire on 2nd line doused 

6hesnnr Spengs Plaza tobacco Pieced stare was tat by fire Thursday, 

See SF ky 5 
taffRp 

A fire broke out last Thursday 
morning 

around 
loam oMan 

On Second 

The Tebbac tied 
among several other stores n the w1 
3 ut. Springs Plata mysteriously 

October 24, 2001 

New Credit gets voice on education committee 
By .M., Sinn,. 
1147 Rep... 
NE W CREDIT. Representatives 
frt. the New Credit 
will get a us nun het 

issues on a new.. advisory 
committee Mani 
The Grand Erie District School 

Board ill 
u 

advi- 
sory include repro 
sematives from the New Credit 

Superintendent Dan Dunn gun told ondary 

the bwW meeting lut w k me attend Hagerryille Su:i idvry 

committee which advises tihe 

board 6n native twos currently "6 is important for Me New 

M1as rep nfrom Credits to have afore 
s' can ch wro- to discuss alma xmal 

Ch 

issues is the vy to go and hl 
received the full support of the 

New Credit community and M1 

Department of d' d ...in Affairs. 
Um, the l'" 

only Six Naha. has enough stu- 
dents at board schools to warrant a 

representoive on the board 
New reil C t officals have indicat- 

ed theyll continue ro pursue the 

issue of having a trustee on the 

The new native advisory commit- . will inelude two represent, 
lives from each of the native 

Claudine communities. Trustee 
oil school w 

New Credit even though sec rr de.," 
their 

ays Dunning. in ois Nations 
Albert. represents Six 

report who believes that having 

INAC says Ontario teacher's classroom performance 
testing will affect federal teachers 
By Lynda Powkes. required to be certified Yo any room skills and knowledge. 

Editor thing the .accts their rends. Since September all teaching co- 
Indian and 

- 

Northern T' 
e Under 

have f applicants from outside The 
Canada officials the provincial regulation criteria evaluation moue in 

with now provincial counterparts 
t review Ontario's "Qual ty in the 

comma., to students and stu- 
dent /earning, communicatiom 
with students anJpare . prore. 

The was pr J I knowledge I n 

don, for the regular appro. of and leaching tools. !caching lee. 
ew.n classroom performance. IM classroom. how.. 

The it par OT s l' the aid nn 

Teacher T i g bill rl ata participation 
also cosh.% qualifying lifying Iesl Kern, Knott ` g g P 11 awing. 
for 

spokesman 
Teachers would have undertake 

spok Katherine then standards would se learning plan ata would hoc 
caught fire INAC. terms of sane for lour ratings of leacher pedo. sc an 

.tied and par dart, 
Said 

follow the provincial washing skills bit man,. 
s 

exemplary. good. tans.- 
theme iuh rep.. hat regulations' Y communication with sou wry and unsatisfactory, 

used the fire mine. She said they will meeting dents. School how. would provides, 
An employee who didn't with Principals pals ^ Edw.. that help and 

be edenrified Was cleaning up the pro, a how they are ouldm Ieacner perform 
pm 

them toil developing plan 

debris when Tuttle Island News e Implemen.g iIC Current teachers would be evalua help Improve their classroom pere- 

arrived. - She said federal teachers are ed every three years while new fort,. and could dismiss 

Ratíbe women & /Vellum 
Conferente Cagt 

It "Precious Life' 

November 2, 3 & 4, 2001 
Blue Mountain Resorts, Colti, wood. Ontario 

lorraine Idiot ofOnjikanina tiret Wan Welcome and Opening Peepers 

PLENARY SESSIONS BREAK -OUT WOKKSNOPS 

rry Fast 

aria Patter - 

memos Embracinq Chin Our 

Entrance into ail 511..9 StliaiOna Ind! al Counselling 
Ms 8. Crafts Displays and Sates 
EARLY two coefore Oct st. atoll 815000 cancellation two of 825.00 par parson will m c 
substilutlons permit. Manqued ara moots 
LATE REGISTRATION caller 15, 2001) MO DO, persoolal cnequea not accepted ai Me door. 
CONFERENCE REGISTRATION /pick up 
noTEk REGISTRATION eaBlue Mountain Resorts at i7.06u.02.31our. is Mar embew xbtuenwunmoen 

REGISTRATION FORM 

PHONE FAA. ENCLOSED di SHAM 
Send m. Women K Wetness Conference Ea 

P.O. Box 108. Bartle, ON. LAM SE. 

raoossaesi le.www 
mom. Tel 

line a 1 ñ:rn'-0b' mx.mt 

tea., would see their pertor incompetent teaches if their clam. 
man, app twice a year due 

e 

room performance continues 
,5 me first two years in the class result in tisrm 
room. The prawns is designed t The appraisal be 

provide opportunities Nasal the next few mars, 
for each, improve, says Starting this ran all certified teach- 
Education Minister Ion hin. ers must meet professional dove, 

Parents and students are to he opment requirements to maintain 
v opportunity an m provid their omit given 

into the appraisal. Appraisals of principals and vice 
The an p of Ih ri principals will follow, said Tanya 

Teacher Testrig Program that now aho,akov of the Ministry or 
demands teachers complete i4 pro Education. "We've maned just with 
fessional learning courses teachers, but criteria will he put 
five years to upgrade Meiir class in place affecting principal'." 

Communities First 
Frist Nations Governance 

Under the Indian Act 
Common. Meat cire..67 Gover nol no to 

peoples voice tostoong newoovernanceles anon. 
re voice la hear, mom commu 

Oo 

a Anon. s 
For more information call 1 -000- 550 -1540 

Jog on to www.fng -gpn.gc.ca or www.omaa.org 

Canada 
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J /C. Hill Jr High, sparks councillor's anger 
fC'nn edJmmi nM down here was dineresi and help Me teachers in preparing 

Councillor Terry General told the student, for high sc.., I Council agreed to the name 
change 

r Nn Vh 
g d M1 

" 

r tldntag with him. would 

Councillor hl 
: 

th 50. and 61s they Councillor 

S I: d 

Nina Burnham said she 

d'J 
I. 

.1 Sarah, 
hut 

m 

J -I look 

Ih'k p r if was makes 

maybe IJh Home and School here, I'd he F mummer hs 
h'gn oM1enl All at tM apprnpr me 

offended by what you moon with naming it I C. Hill 
he mid, 

"General told him y sit on hoot High. I tM1 nk its a good 

Eery mod the several 
bring boards they are e must mn 

run. high schools around but he 

limed in order to Wane. high 
school you had to have one grade 
that onsidered a high school 
grade and the shit only on had one. 
And ne said, the home and school 

has authority o request the 
nano c change. 

The HOma and School hem Jtr ^Pods 

authority to he changing the name 
of anima 
Wanly. 

School, theysar at group non, 

Councillor Glenda Pens she 

ported r and 
Schools are dedica 

move. 
parents and 

we velare well al this 
school no students come from all 
the reserve. I +hoe itsu good idea 
"council paned the mown lim 

I with rollo r Alton VanEvery 

An angry Vara' cry told council 
he thought Mc approval o the 
name change waN u dan in the 

to himself as a eawneiltoe und 

y Il whuaretMremhelpennanæ1ne ed 
the schools and I thoughl 1 had brought hos of school activities. 

"They turn the lights of and Pare. Jo have some say nand J .. 

the gym they don't school or naming 

make changes to n:mua b f n. and the I.: 
VanCVery sad noma had dale 

uanillnr Ken Hills greed Mai a slam in he Inc of 

pied himself and manna, 
Cm' 

"Horne and Sahm da re a v wcJ and respect what 

Hill h council mmes commit illy shads. 11Ní of the expercoreI 

cc No one appro.., me they 
ref the proper P t lam Iahl 

lumped the &un here and brought "r 
letter aiC who . 1, 

popery channel. 
Councillor Dan General agreed. clown a mm said he no 

iced "roc maniple M 
Th df i has by skiing 

tool hued. ena Schools mown i M1 Id 
1 est nono sad ""Y school E 

h then Iv on g goon, anywhere av t shows 
help more 0 he anti here ì511r. 

Fire department becomes separate council department 
The Six Nations Fire Department h lity to council or to private he did any hart mono 

he own 'I Moon. happening, inc 1 hole. e will 
app ed swarming p Mod of tel said *moo loin ga. 'IbeY're 

arks lasct week, and grin mom They onft 
more gall a poi of 

with 
told will ,"liability coop. have 

on 

rt 

works ore than $1 molls. de. a 2417 s make tall Ilwir decisions for them 
Council was told Mc depart- right, if they have In funding If they need money the. fire chief 

ment room ie mod an additional t mode and up Mr them and say e 

ruin to 580.0120 a yeas to doer- Councillor Ken Hill asked him. Mo need this or thatT 
á we need money mm. the Band eoucndecal Well.. ate. 

Public works a w has fire departs m don a pal ice Snots deponent would 
deficit of a half a million risk: tenor 

said 

committee who 
directly attributed to ere depart- 1 athan said "I hogs it does would re 

tall 
pan per pón l council. 

m''Wne ment expenses. g Y diem the money m run o - Ile $70.000 or 
Roger c of pub Councillor Hill asked who give could decide 

said the Bend[ will would 
the 

with thesepara give t to them. 

the fire department. 
including 

take fire depart 
everything with them inclining the o money. "Will II shut or go 

WINS" he said. I deficit. What will happen." 
Councillor 

move world mmhxn inareaaa lhe Connie Donne Whitlow said 

OWEST HALDIMAND 
GENERAL HOSPITAL 

TENDER 
The Board of Governors of the West Heldimand General Hospital are 

Inviting tenders for the following: 

To provide snow cleaning services for all roads and parking areas 

throughout the hospital and health care centre grounds. 

Specifications for the above tender shall be available by calling (905) 
768-3311, DA 1122 

Please submit tenders on later than Friday, November 2, 2001 

at 2:00 p.m. to: 

Mr. P. L. Maillou ;Chief Executive Officer, 
West Haldrmand General Hospital 

Road, 
amen.. Ontario. NBA 1110 

Council Briefs 
Waterline gets approval 
Six Nations Band Council may have approved signing an agreement Io 
provide alternative water supply to the community through n agree- 
ment with the Corporation of Haldimand County, fo a Caledonia 
Waterline lee bringing water in from Hamilton, but Iasi Tuesday, no 
one could remember when they armada the 
Band Casino Dave General, ha" of the i 

he dam, ñ the M1 UNIT g dJ'- 
malt's the hole being 

signed, I thought left i the agreement was g to be signed 
very very soon." 
Band Council Chief Wellington Stoats said he signed the agreement 
u he thought - I : comm. council had approved it. 

The council members attended the signing in Cayuga Sept. 
Slats told the confused councillors they had received several notices 

about Ore signing and special meeting between Six Nations and 
Haldimand council, 
One of those not, he mid was for full council to attend to ratify de 

n from the chairman, ewer. Dave General. 
But General said be thought they were "giving . time lone rue 

nett were 
told i rw him the issue had -pan over and over at Own or four 

meeting before this " 

General said,"we're not perfect. lour not sure where it got shifted from 
technical 

tried 
ratification." 

General mien council.. didn't understand why they were bring 
im and going to be Awing Hu,dinranJ when we need more n 

Councillor attended he meeting aural 
nk -I nought getting 
pertaining 

¡ 

fy then go to their meeting to pan n. But when I got there the meeting 
nas going on. It was a dons deal I n 

Councillor thee Hill said Amman. did take place 'I, 
talked shed bonging it across the Grand River and pung down 

nth Th 
Sarum mid he thought g moo order I thought the rep. 

remote taken place and was going down the there g agreement." nt. 

Business approved 
Six Nations Bend council hm approved recognicing Bailey and 

locoed near old numb. 1 wMwl. 

..ear..,. 
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The Bush is back for 2001 -02 

Gus Montane allhe ;pen/Aloe cola turned Greek Gl Ar verhawks gaaó 
eader line Varna in Bush Invites opening nigh. 

[Photo by JIm WAIST ) 

By Jim Hindle 
Sports Reporter 

The Bash League is officially up 

nnd ping for the new seasmn. 

La'Thursday nigh at the 

Gaylord Powless nana. the 

Sdverhawkx shushed the Spirit 9th 

2 to open the season Sil«mawks 
top marksman was Rayce Vyse 

who sewed Iwo and awed on 

o. Tracey AnNnny card twice 
and award award on one as dia Wayne 
Miller. 

In whey game, Sandy Paner 
scored four limes for the Spoilers 
on 

who played the fi. peri- 
ad without e KORN, 

Riverhawks looking for first win 
Ey Jim Hindle ARer dropping a very close 3 -2 Chris Denson, Sean Ebony and 

Spans Report home opener lass week to last tea. Brad Chapman. 

If it were horse shoes an so Allan Cup Enlist t The Hawks regrouped wee+. 
grenades. e the Oeswckcn Pemaha Squires, they went I n the Sr. 

Mvedawka would be Being 
G 

adaY ^r8ht agarrpt Inc SFFF°F the Cambridge Hornets. t R 

M1e OHA Sr. A tai d' g 
"mThe tip side is th. the 

Unfonunatcly its hockey and close Riveraewkxx j.,, goals stn th 
don't count night. The down side . S- co 

The wen. River. k: Meal 2 against a very peal- 
ar ge g In 6 sail Menu ad Iasi luster Boland 

wMFoug es have so far J user Jerensc was not Join, then 
four losses and tae P.P...f 

1 

said h Blur Martin. ,.ay 
nig n h. gaftu no w. G "Goaltending was also a big Prob 

miss r 

Beth. They lace the Kam leading IeOhsweken goals were scored 
Dundee Real McCoy's- Cecil Hill with two. May Mtteod 

Brant County Eagles look for second win After 

Coach Moir 
japing yelling beand 3 Ne 

By 
Sports 

Saunders. The Hawks weal stride for Wide 
SThe Reporter In the NW poll the cooking with the league leaden with eon 

The Brent County Golden Eagles continued to d tight 
defense. 

born olden kam scoring twice Mn the 

still tightened .all Golden and third frames for final 5- 

On Friday nigh in the battle of Eagles Paul Suuhura scored the 

MidEaglesm Jr B cellar dwellers, only goal of the Brat period Who ore Marksmen for the 

Murray, the Pad put their 13 lows, one power play marker at the l9:21í. were Ryan Sean yan Lev 

tee one win up against They were able to break White, Hill and Ryan Davis 
OGngevihe93- record Nut but 

the 

neat' produced another loss 

Cshotender Ryan Nil stopped all the second goal and Ion the [his 
Sunday 

wouldn't have b« 

period 

shots d 
while 

a him in the first game by one. Slone with SCUD missile as the 

period while 
keeping 

s Kevin The Golden Eagles next home Squires pounded the nude+ h 
NANTI, a 

at 

was keeping his net game is this Thursday the 14 

an 

ended ended 

same time and the Brantford and Civic Centre Cecil Hill found the net for m 

peril 0-Ome against Owen Sound. 
White 

three times Lev 
peak acerb two goals a White and Dave Hamm, eon 

the. middle frame, both by Mike chipping in one 

aritizu OusWP.KEN 

KO RD Enos.. 
'NEXT HOME 

_DAME 

r x Into rv,e.m: OR 8:30 vu 

I1Mrukmrr 
1 XhIWU.f.rtgm I 

C] 445-7386I 
WITH 

COUPON 
RECEIVE 

I R MEDIUM 
COFFEE R DONUT I 

I FOR $1.35!!! 

MwPd.gamkgp.m. 
Ne fS1lX4amgrNnpBwB 11 

In the 
Cheap Seats 

By Jim Windle 

Publicity 101 

acIhadn 

coach cold over I me lax 

r 
week al he Cross m 

lam be could gel his team, results in the paper. 1 figure 
that If this guy didn't know, maybe others were in the dark comm., 
this kind of thing tea. 

As in most lines of work, tamer alter a roe, m anee that 
people know what you do as well as you do, and they don't. 

So, here this. 101. 

The feu Meng that 
sports reporters 

mu, c1311. a common belief 
about rummers, and mp know Can 

there belief, a supra 
sporting 

not ì instinctively know 
must 

there is 

know 
the jabot 

the «a1 sporting common, lie he ducal. and 

that is the the coach or publicity manager team. 

rn the ally or fax and Email. it k MEi KIse 

KNOW WHAT'S 
ever 

blare. n really is quilt simple. LET RE KNOW WHAT'S GOING 
ON IN ADVANCE AND SEND ME RESULTS 

my 
Like 

week Wednesdayatrnoon.I try Manor Y K «k on 
Tuesday Wednesday ahem 

Hint Seal me nu. &mad 
one 

off Tune Monday 
been l known Keep 

- 
Nat lam only and although nawn 

to hustle 
luny 

sizable arse (arm arena[ nit given night 
I just able matte. everything Don't give on me Keep 
sending nee 

In A mean limn Gleam send me game ream ASAP Every week I 

run a in the sports says -Hey Coach!' hats 
That give you you need 

dto 
bring on t your team. league 

or rtults your sunning evert 
anew. gf - fsea each. Realize that wee 

such an active sunning community have m everything will 
find tae our pages week o keep 
informed as nee we can, 

The Riverhawks tae the highest of hodrey tee have here and a 
Nor. will 

From 
ones. Alee t,. wean. goes, any 

soon From 
results. 
like I The getting 

pure to publish much as Icon Also, (you 
have 
tournament 

w 
the 

a feature whit involves heal or n aboriginal ath- 

like the one in today's paper 
when can I can. 

Hem.Mdb. end mo 

tare loans and 111 follow it up when 
Week 1 r, on this subject, ... if you know of anyone from this eon. 
uniry who will he going m Ne 

begin 
Gies of Winnipeg. ukase 

erne. me of this. I would like to begin a shies of features 
osmosis. 

honouring 
Nose athletes, but I am not going o know this stuff by osmosis. 

Long before 1 began writing sports. I was publicity manager a 

umber of teams in a number including Rb-hockey. In that 
capacity I discovered an unspoken ale thumb when it comes to 
attracting media attention. I can B the "Fe. Them and They Will 
Come:' principle. 
Now that lam on the other end of this (act media life, I know I was 

on the doges tack. NbI may he dhow- 
ever it does work. nee sou AI above all 

work. 
the clears 

his throat and boles ever so pious) but a many dots work. 

NATIONS PARKS & RECREATION FOR INFORMATION CALL ISM 445.4311 Six 
ChT NET NET Wawa. imam,. Spam. Survon Mom. Tmsn 
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FOWLP9S 
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' 
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SNSC 
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em 
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Deem a 

Pm 

Mar Skatt 

N..° 
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GRANTHAM 

10.11.2.0eu 

.'SC o 
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n 1x.w.n, 

a faun 

SNSC 
4.50e. 
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BARMY HAtlstlmvN Mow- No BwmtNrorv oft OC-r 24. 
Owe IN F'nu,E Stu nuts, Au AGES. TUFSOSS @ IC Mu ScttoO FROM 7.00 To 8:30 ma, S2 .m Nmx . 

Mass NATIONS Buns.. sun... BASKET.. oh Ge.T. 24. 
Thum' ósomINrvN- Moftosrs N I L. Thews Somas- 7:00 vM - 9:00 rm. S 4 ON NlGtrt 
PUBLIC SKATING. No Sun.. Nov 17. 

FIRST NATION Baaxere4L TNRSG B- FEMALes 14 & UF oft OCTOBER 23 FROM p: W PM To 8:W tuff I.C. Htu. ScaooL. Au ...runs. 
mar BE 

LooUeGNEORBAZ.smseaRCOmvennvBVOLr.BTBxLL Lama. N - sT-$125.W1 TEAM FOR 10wmx.cCnu_TO REGISTER A 

TERM tu 4454311 UNTIL OCTOBER 31 on FOR mow IftNMMMAT1oN corers, HASLET V., Si 7653589. 
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Six Nations celebrates soft- 
Wayne VanEVery. 

Span. Reporter Antone Demolition Crew, Most Vice-Presidents, Julie Jamieson, 
Around 180 minor .man players Dedicated Bantam Girl was Ashley Bill Clause and Kelly Doliule were 

plus their families gathered at the n the B clerical as well. Secretary eaver w 
Six Nations Bingo Hall to «lebma Beaver of Carolyn win wrlLori 

for another great year of pan excellence for 
recognition 

and m individual 
were 

A new s 

awards. Sell. awards *ere deb, for the MMJng 2W2 softball 
struck 

eredraa wee. 
011ie Heaver won the -Pan lamming president will he Bud 

Appreciation Awa. for his sup- Powless. this year's coach ref the 
port of Minor Softball this year. 
Bud Powless w. awarded 'Coach 

of the Thai and Julie Jamieson 
received the 'Nesr d ems Award' for 
the 2001 season. 

The Heather Jamieson Me.. 
Trophy for Most Dedicated Player 

presented was Alysha Longboat 
and Krysta Longboat. 

Atom Boys 'Gordon 
Thunder.. Wngba Trophy for 
MVP honours went to Tyler Hill. 

Most Outstanding Lassie Girls. 
Walter Porter Memorial Trophy 
was awarded w Honey P I:s. 

The AlMe Manin. Squin Bsry1 
MVP Award was wen by LMeh H II. 

The Tanya Hi ft Memorial. Most 
e Pee Wee Girl player d Dedicated 

e " ""A "g' Hagersville Hawks Pee Wee B Girls Most p Hawks stages big 
outs[ ̂ nNng play third period come back VanEvery and M D e d i c a t e d 

orme carole Genera n as 

proud as punch with her Su 
Nations Minor Softball tro- 
pShe didn't mad the 
...Muumuu applause either. 
»Ilium by Jan Ms., 

Pee Wee Boys recognition went to Ey Jun Hindle pedal Jeremy Rennet notched a 

.Sports Reporter . power play goal shortly thereafter. 

The H e Hawks found He'd score again Io bring his acme 

themselves behind 5 -1 after two ta with in 

periods in OHA Jr. St Cern ....gm grow. 
Saturday night w the 8 

1 e Som ANAle loon 
IAIglie. scored Nat next ewe for 

Tu that point in the game the only Hugcmille. laie IM game .G 

Hook able to make a JAN in wNh 2:5ff kR un IAN In. k. 

s was J peNisn Neither squad was able l secure 

...anal .lie hallway however Hngersv IIu 

the BOOM period. " were wrmmlN the happier 01 the 

Si George Mona Mon the Hawks grit the nue Pain, 

and Nought they had may two 
pointer. They were 
The Hawks sprung oo life with 

five third mewl gums to stol the 

lie 
The late charge began with Jeff 

Noble 4.30 minutes into the final 

SUE JOHANSON 51.7GÁ. 

'ME SEX LADY' 
Is Coming to Six Nations 

As A NATIONALLY 

RENOWNED SPEAKER. 

AND SEX. 

GUIDANCE ON THE 

SIMPLEX TOPICS OF 

LOVE, REIATIONSHIPS 

WHEN: Wednesday, Oa... 24th, 6:30 pm 

WHERE: J.C. Hi6 School Gym 

REFRESHMENTS- uooe NUKES 

DONT HISS MIS ENERGIZING AND YIN FILLED every 

YOU WILL NOT BE DISAPPOINTED 
SPONSORED RE Six Nations 11..1th Services 

.Sexual Health Program 
For More Info call Lois: 44.5 -2672 

IP7H Á®I13551101 
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New Olden 
Eagles make 
their mark - and 
not on your car 

By Eddie the Ogler 
On October 14, the Olden Eagles hosted the Paris Oldtimers. In a 

very neighbourly game, our boys look no mercy and no prisoners 
as they laid serious waxing on Paris, a 12.48nmping.lmnda had 
to hide out my booth as l thought my boys would eae ate and just 

e close only. 
cAnyho Anyhow. ore Macron Montour led the attack with four goals on 
Ile night. The one and only '00Oÿ eGilky Bombeny chipped in 
two goals to keep his hot, streak alive. Singles went to Doyle 
Bombcny, Mr. Downtown Scott !Tissue Stiller. 'Swervin' 
Marvelous Marvin' lama, Howard ....min with morning 
person.. Nd Gm Iu4cs, a Young rookie gelling rem with Ow glee 
dub and last but not least. Mr. Ladd A.aaa, another rookie vying to 
make the Gig club. Still a pretty god skate for tic boys. 

Saturday. Oo 20. the Olden Eagles were still licking their mops 
over mar,, they put an Paris the Sunday before. su .ey were 
planning on Jun. the same tang to IM Caledonia lOpe warn. The 
game was pelt crisp.. y coliery. hut my old meatheads halm 
cone( 

All the youngst. am shining young BO/ B try. Marvelous 
Marlin Is f tae and rookie Mudd Sloan all noun. 2 gals each 

Chainsaw Gilley Bomberry kept his scoring stook going as he 
not.. a single along with his Aryl S T il 
Also hack trying to make he squad wes Wild Bill Greco he 
off s couple of seasons trying 4h': tropical depression. 
of you fans might M M1 Bill had terrible fall and bonne. 
his men WS the gums his monk. finally warm hack 
down. Anyhow, go. that bird hack hut M1C: skll making per 
feet passes to tbe enemy. Anyhow. he also gm a goal. 
MI tee you all next week 

Hey coach! 
Send in your scores before noon 

Mondays 
Ph: 445 -0868 

Fax: 445 -0865 
E -mrit 

sports! PlvtlaY W rdrrwasan 

Shop for Jobs! 
Hamilton jobsFEST -2001 

Network with 85 employers... 

November 1, 2001 
Al the 

Hamilton 
Convention Centre 

I Summen lane - Wentworth Room 

10:00 a.m. - 7:00 p.m. 

For more information call the Hamill ST hotline at 

1- 800 -668 -1179 ext. 3297 or TTY: 77 -8610 
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Cross Country Meet brings local students together 

This young racer war definitely 
prava of her medal and didn't 
mind showing it of 

They're o r lindensf from all Elementary schoots,.fd. 
and exercise at the Sir Nations CM. Country oxen. 

sward, in dar of fee 
rmnm by Jam morale) 

L "Thomas with Emily C General 
std Oliva M. Smith finishingme- 

An maid G00 e em 
std 

In me 1M1 K. Toys event. 
s noel siude . participated in th Bowlegs from 
SW Nations Cross Country Mee dry School ihe line 
h Id on Sau y ChiefswoW 

Nut. 
He `,lowed mBren Brenda 

P rk. l and K g Md.. from Emily C. General Cummandm fKawenniof 
I.C. Hill, Jamieson E yr 

t place for J.K. girls went , 
Oliver M. Smith. Ka o.t l.L en Smith (Emily C. ( rail 

Thomas/Odadnhonyanoi and 
(Emily 

,undplme wemlolayl)'n Wright 

L3ed<n 
King 

suschools l 

competed C.0 I ithh,, spol 
mwye an uken by lu. ne Hill (Oliver M. 

gras Mvisows Smith). 
The "seal, purots totals went to (vent duce xa, the S.K. boys 

amass Nan ages look Pa. 

Anderson -Hill represent, (Oliver i) with his second sore 

Third war son by Wyatt 
Martin (Emily C. Generals. 

On IM1C girl's side, Shanu Skye 
(Emily C. General, came in first. 

Jamieson Elementary was 
repo, 

Brittany 111110 and Cheleee Staab 
in 11994 

girls was lead by 
Montour (Emily C. Genntl1 sta Trn'ac 

B tmberry placed second and 
Yegwenucx Manin in third, both of 
I.L. Thomas. 

Boys 19 Spencer Hill ,p 
ping the field (Olivet M. Smimhl 
with Mitch Green (Emily C 
General) and Jason Manin 
(Jamieson; following dine behind. 

L L. (humas weht 1 -2.1 in the Boys 
1993 division. Hare,. std 
Green. Johnny Ponies, And Stu 
Marin dominated tM field in that 

where Iran mm I girls 1995 division went to Thum. lead the pack He was fol Bi llreny Meraele ),ver 
lowed across Ne finish line by T 
Logan (Emit,' C f erne and mas) crossed the line next jusi 

raker nama Wwcn l 
mt 

Shams] VanEvc y 
S.K. gils title w. won by hwely (OliverM. 

t 

Smllh)enr 
Green (Jamieson). Kyle Thomas Ed (I.L. n 1 d 
(En Iy C. General/ Emma Lo y v, (1 L Tho 1 IoMSmn IKawentit1. in the 1992 boys,, 

Buys burn in 1995 we. next oil 
one and 

by Jesse Johnson 
Bombent' (Oliver M (Emily CGenerm). 

S uhi meow .M1a honours- A wi 
e 

(Emily CC General). Thomas 
K,,,,,, Bomberry Md Ohyagwabs 
Matin ILL Thom.) aiming in 

ccond and third. 
9I) boys was taken by Terry Hilt 

Oliver M. Smith) with' Ryan 
Burnham (Emily C. General)and 
Jordan Wright (Emily C. General) 

SIX NATIONS POLICE 
2001 CHARITABLE GOLF TOURNAMENT 

On July 2001. Tipi, the Six Nan. Ponce hosted our Annual Charitable Gulf Tournament. 
Once again Sandrine cans the golf course Nm Hosted our event. 

With I08 golfers, we were .x to 32.1.15 be to raise doomed, van. 
organ one though. the year. 

The co-ordinators of our the following sponsors 
who vener'mslyddonut. 10 fir obrnryae 

den, 

SON Reed Sbnhome Bmn7 M Charity Cain 
4,9,0., Business 119111,,, Siadlon Telecom Do. 
CRRZ Pharmasae Health Centre. 
Lees Variety Ohsweken 

Sir Nions Parks & SM Nations Poire 
Commission Recreation 
Many Mark Comf rd Transport or..., figer Emmp 

eCOrp 

Fanner% MI 
Gord Hill Auto Body Woody It 

Glass 
Thomas Flouring Rai,' Restaurant Gran River Disposal 

Mike Davis Howard Maass 
Mohawk ;boring Ron Curley 
Dina ,1,,I,lePTire 

Jeff Cooper Fairview 
Embrnnln Arnold Iaeobr Sr. 

Fest \awns Engineering 
D&R Electronics 
Dennis .Searles 
SM moose 
Services 
RillI Bank 

Turtleelama Nei. 
C &SDWateer 
M 'eNing &Steel 
Erecting 
Tim HoMn's Hageneine 
Steve Smith 
Lang TranspoN 
Karl Gurney 

special 
Mims 'A 

i d.,mwno uur mele p n STAN l.masa 

Event 14 was for the girls 1991 
Duping 

N 
Whitney C. General). Frank Smith (Emily C. 

(Emily c. General, Rachel Genemu 

two These Cross Cowry runners give the final kirk m II, 11111 
he 

riberry uamieson) and Jasmine 
ILL Thomas) followed 

each ew other over Ne finish line. 
winner 1.1. 

he 

Thomas 
boy'sue division. Mark ot 

Hill find the third plan finisher, 
Jordan Johnson. Sandwiched 
between thmn was second porc 
finisher, Marty Hill (Oliver 

itouny (Jamieson) proved, 
he the hest in the 19. girls JET 

IONwith Jodie Lan 
'. M. Smith, in condo and 

Cane Greene IKawennio) nn- 

it Randy dy Johnson (Kamen,/ lead 

the charge for the INN boys Inn 
Nanticoke and Boni Longboat. 
bath or LL. Dumas, placed num- 
bers 2 and s. 

Greene MC. HiBJ K,IT, 
the 

Kristen 
r 1989 

C. 
nap. y 

Niche. (Emily C (kraal came 
in next followed by Sonya Hill of 
I.L. Thomas. 

Only two runners registered for 

Nomad Mandhemen look ro 

Me course and gave il UN aft 

the 19811 boys. Cody Johnson 
....anon heat Shane Hill to Ihe 

finish 
Girls 1188 division was non by 

Sloan Vy.e of I.L. Thomas. 
Angela Pont. (1.C. Hill) and 

Shoe. am Jamieson rounded t Ne 

field 
en121 was an Open mn which 

was m by Bruce Longboat HE 
Thom. with Kyle Manin of lacs 

Hill and LL. Thomas' Mark Hill. 
A special race finished up Je day 

Running cas qin M racle 
(Oliva Smith). Spenser Colley 

sbynn xly 
(I L. Thomas), Kayla Hill (Emily 

Mae. 

October 24, 2001 Spares 
Waneek Horn -Miller dumped 

Mohawk Waneek Horn -Hiller who cosnaplained the 
inn Olympia water polo team in .Sydney may have been over 

looked for consideration for the Olympia r midst spasm.. of 
awliry eh, shs with roach. ¡Time Made* MOW 

By Jim Hindle .the 25 year 11 

Sports Reparler Hom Miller is ..Mciom uf her 
Will Olympic robbing by the commitiee. 

polo star, Waneek bee Aftemhe 2000 Glympi,.she was 
part of the Camden National Mom her dimppoiIl 

for Ne 2004 Gam and 
meal 

faction with ils 
There are fixed signals coming coaching tuff. 

i 

from Me Canadian Olympic Water 'Tri osphere IM coaches., 
Polo headquvn slaw alanne I was 

Las nth Hom Miller held, Mans u, what happened at 

her of the MOO Olympic Team the Olympics:' one is repeal to 
received an email from Water Polo hare said 
Canada which listed the carding Horn-Millet sees things different- 
nominations for Me 200.1 lean no ly than her coaches, Daniel 
her - her name 

1was 
was son. Berthelette and David Han nowev- 

p cuously absent. gr. In her mind, she and the ream 
Without carding she would not he did the beat they could do and gave 

able ta qualify for h 81100 per IC04 This .,sage she hm 
month funding ' g been delivering a o other young 
Ann six years as a innal athletes in her many speak - 

Mayer for the ream a10 nd law .sea- ing engagements within .r circles. 

Being proud of who you are and 

ha 

accomplish,' according 
oHorn-Miller, ",serves v 

demands a Leman amount of 

She suspects that her openly 
Hared opinions of her coach, h. 

disOmlified her from the team, yet 
Natimst Teams Cannon. mem- 
bers tell her she is ram neeex.arily 

el 
from w g 

1tEven the 

wltn 

website of Water Polo 
Canada still disk her as a team 
member. So. ssbe ono she elf! 

don't know," she says. 

never been given notice in 
a na.1 mss never toldgi 
was 

10 my stann 
under deluded " 

the w 
they Mated and others on m: 
team," She said Maybe that's why 

Coach nMleu 
Hon, and Nrec 

Man,. Renee Saunolj 
teammates, 

osee 

aMmhnrcm, who also wen: not Angela 
this year, have not lost Nor 

A" level carding, but are being re 
valuated. He stated that the pr, 

want is looking for younger arh- 
I les. 

9'm 25. In 2141 'Ilb 28 
ill in my prime,' r ponded 

Waneek Horn Miller is the 
Minen spokesperson f t 

program 
designs 

national 
Jam 

rh 

e oh, 
cation of aboriginal ya un 
pple across he wrmtry . 

A LENNOX FURNACE IS EFFICIENT 
AND SAVES YOU MONEY. 
NO, YOU CAN'T MARRY IT. 

It's a match made in heaven. You and our affordable 
Lennox gas furnace. It will keep your home blissfully 

comfortable. Plus our heat exchanger warranty 
will be sure to make you happy. 

BOB HOOVER & SONS INC. 
662A Hoy 6 N. Co edonia 

905 -765 -2627 

LENNOX 

Alysha Longboat was hon- 
oured with the Heather 
Jamieson Memorial 
Trophy presented to Six 
Nations Minor Softball 
Atom player who is 
deemed the Most 
Dedicated Player of the 
Year. She pitched her 
team to the Ontario 
Championships this sum. 
mer. This I.L. Thomas 
Elementary School stu- 
dent is also an decal, 
pushed Basketball player 
in the winter months 

OUR ATHLETE MINE WEEK WILL RIfpF,I V R AN 

ENGRAVED PLAQUE COMPLEMENTS OF 

TURTLE ISLAND NEWS AND GHOST CRAFT 

than a.Ensrvv THE Srx NATIONS Ron oVER 30 YEARN 

Bobby, Cat, Marcel, and Brad 
for u Quotation 

ooknk0k,II, v o n , FAX: 519 --7769 F H 

m- Miller. 90.re Ihcy trying to The program is fur made 9 ste 
tell me I'm over the him," den. which focuses on Smear 

President of Water Polo Canada, oals, developing entrepre 
Brian Gardiner said t o neural 

career 

Mills and understand, 
Meer and ...um love not budget and leadership .kiln Th 
been recommended cal go program created to sea 
recommendations from Benneerte young aboriginal LOIS the imlmr 
and Hart tame of education and how 11 wtl 

She may Hill be reinstated if benefit their future 
things lean that m ' I am so grateful mat l can lend 
Mea Committee 

National 

my Mime and image n Mue 
Montreal. but that does not su said Horn-Miller. As for m 
she will M carded. It is possible to involvement 
participate t funding her firs o lend anti 
carding would 

without 
however it because Junior Acleiv t (o 

very dlfnnit m do. the ESIS is a part) is a glua 
s In the v nrogtám 

Wamek is focusing on new tent Along with her athletic resume 
e. She has been named the first Hom -Miller also has a degree t 

spokesperson or a new aboriginal Political Science from Carlelo 
nsentives called the University. r sana.% of Slaying In School, 

fE fist. 
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Tastes like first place to me... Norma is Corn Soup Quee 

esb: 
\ I 

nr 
In 

Allan Bmanhde presents Prsrpmceto local coal and 
rea Norma General. It was eons dolce anent 
vote and fudges. The secret, Ian hock.' 

er glut !tbo 

bestow' 

(Right) Elder !ma Johnson 
tels children stories of years 
gone by at Sir Nations 
Cultural and Historical and 
Tourism associations first 
annual Corn Soup and Scone 
Can 

a Afore than 400 people attend- 
ed the tasty event 

(Above) the pie walk drew 
large crowds 

( 

Santrdar Atnk 
who 

'Neehad 
fatheb 

and*, 

butten.d dontol get much 
better than thit 

Barb Manna, 
for scone and 

second ce for dyed corn and third place 
h for Indian donuts, 

&lobe!. 24, ?007 Spotlight 
To Pikangikum from Six Nations, with love 

-13 

rook the women of Pi three days to sort through Me truck load of g, hipped from Su 
Vations including over (il0 shoe hoe, to the children, clothes. food and 4 cant join. agreed 
to let the federal 'atom into their community Orr the Chief Louis Quill mid, j,Ms have been lost, 
rack, are gone, we have no money. 

them NA they mean. limes 
these people from 5 and showed upwat 

we 

then gymnasium 
who they d,f't know and didn't help solo.' 
even know where who just the sid the children running 
snow up with help." and with smiks 

were 

low 

He said they wanted to know SOW snowing each other what they 
they could thank Sic Nations. -Six had. Now Dr Montour 

Huns has been collea,mg 
tor the people of 

caught up in u man. 

M r 

r Indian with 
Sfimrs Ruben Nautlt was 

hail ml their community 
goods from a three month They really apptecimW it Sit Nations 

gn finally made Weir war 
them 

limes during the trip by truck theÿ d never ),, e, 

community last d when m 
packed 

,trey may 'Duped he. w at nn 
Mike Montour truck ad them r when they 

M then 

unity 
men from the coin Anyone who donated s. 

3YZlxuandt 
and 

a pit Newsom badge u 

Ness free and then m by Ins i.l:ind News 
la me people nigh Herring ram and sleet. II; Photos by 

d -They say tM1 > Poem ga.hnade meir my in the Dr Mike Montour 

truck hado ranch noon( J ,nren um13S bomsoad ,t 
the fils, and rapids wish p s of hope from Six a 

Above) Six l 
last week t. 
along with Or Mika Mown, Cam Stoats, pan Chrq /ohm 

unity Health iraditional wellness co- ordinator Cindy fiord 
and the Birthing Centre helped spearhead the drive to help the pea 
pie of Pikangikain She helped pack the hogs and bases that went to 
the community last week fright) 

Paangikum 
he goads into the community 

Quill manned me of the boats that aped 

A Pikangikum teenager fooka through her shoehor of goodies. 

'They w o exiled about Mall.. Dual Hr. Nlike fta 

looking over their 
quiet fit h t the a was at home 

The truckload of donations from six (Mr?, had to be 'noun. overafols and a ruPids. The 3a ham 

oath were pulled lop a tog portage and down the other side. 
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'76)4k .t Mon 
TO Gra U ALAN 

toLóDßóaM 

1014 ° J 

MN! WIN! WIN! 
COOL PRIZES FROM 

NATIVE DOLLAR PLUS REEL REZ VIDEO 

SN DENTAL OFFICE 
RI'LEERS 

7 VILLAGE PIZZA 
O11SSVEKEN PHARMASAVR -' JUMBO VIDEO 

.:, BASKET CAST. Z TOBACONIST II 

CONTEST DEADLINE: Friday October 26 2001. C 4:00 a.m. 
Bring your master piece in to the office of 

TURTLE ISLAND NEWS, 2208 Chiefswood Rd., Ohsweken 
Office Hours are 9 a.m.- 5 p.m., Monday through Friday. 

NAME- 
ADDRESS' 
PHONE NUMBER' AGE. 

*AL iifILLOWEEN 
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/3twayf easel a 

ltasktigkt. 

BIG SIX GAS & 
CONVENIENCE 

445 -4796 

you 't Cut 

wts yar8s 

OS 8nipewayf. 

BOMCOR 
ASSOCIATES 

752-1225 

flay ta 
tóatae 
WARE of 

µearetarda it 
. tuút 

CHIEFSWOOD 
GAS & GARAGE 

445 -2810 

Eat 8illhea 
hebre 401185 

out to 
trick-o -treat. 

NEW CREDIT GAS 
BAR & VARIETY 

768 -8787 

Costuwes 
Rot Bwg on tire 

ground or lo 
too dark to see. 

FARMERS 
GAS BAR 
445 -2851 

follow att 

traille taws east) 

flyleaf%. 

SIX ATIONS 
POLICE 

445 -2811 

--smanson' 

First Nations 
Crime Inc. 

Your hest 
Mewing dollar 
Is spent here! 

Tel: (519) 445.2981 
Faz: (519) 445 -4084 

zehrs 
MARKIìTS 

NEW LOCATION NON OPEN 
PHARMACY HOURS 32 Argyle Si. S, 

Monday - Friday r mn- 9 pm Caledonia 
satarday gam -fpm (905) 765-8207 Sunday In am -Spm 

Uwe a safe and Happy Halloween 

COSTUMES 
ACCESSORIES 

MASKS MAKE -UP 
PARTY WARE 

Particulars 
753.2056 
206 KING GEORGE ROAD 

(sasss hom Ono Odi 

Your Halloween Head quarters 

DOLILAR PLAID 

HALLOWEEN 

COSTUMES 14:' 

up 

I HALLOWEEN i. 

FIGURINES 

JJ 

Village Plaza, Ohsweken, 445 -0949 
Store Hours: Mon. - Fri. 9:00 a.m. to 8:00 p.m. 

Sat. 9:00 a.m. to 7:00 p.m.; Sun. 10:00 a.m. to 4:00 p.m. 
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BURFORD °'te=T°`s Maa9ame\ 

Lookkp for Quality Wed 
N 

Ghee usacall tr rx< 

`. gINaS:w.e.,.f m Om sunü u íex 

Phone: 519- 449 -5051 
Toll Free I- 877 -012 -0309 

IPPS 
seldeles 
colifiterinanNe 

AUTO DEPOT 

tnlaGJIC1500 Sierra nvx-fn 

wa 

1MM it 

752-4535 rBPBfI;P°;%YCARwSBH 

TL12I11, 151 d\11 NEWS ADVExATL91N: 

PHONE) 445-0868 FAX: 445-0865 
.1 UYl<RT6LCp Ds ¡larva is 5:00 RAI. FRIDAY 

THE 
AUTOMART 
GOOD USED CARS "WITH WARRANTIES' 

1993 
BUICK REGAI LTD 

a000R. 06. LOADED 

Certified, Tested, Warranty 

1993 
PONTIAC BONNEVILLE SE 

4 DOOR. 96, LOADED 
$6995 00 

Certified. V Tesert Warranty 

1989 tTal. LINCOLN TOWN CAR 
302 V6, LOADED 

Certified, 'E Tesotl Warranty 

121 CHARINGCROSS, BRANTFORD 
753-7469 

DAN THE 
WINDOW 

MAN 
Call for your Free 

Estimate 
Windows 

Garage Doors 
Entrance Doors 

Patio Doors 
Call 751 -7179 
A Trusted name 

in Brantford 
since 1990 

VISIT OUR WEB 
SITE: 

ww.Ihelarlleisklndnews.Oxn 

THE IMPORT 

SPECIALISTS 

BRUCE KITCHEN AUTOMOTIVE 
441 WEST ST. BRANTFORD 759 -5314 

Len's AUTOMOTIVE & 

PERFORMANCE 
(519) 587-5041 HWY #3 & 6 SOUTH, JARVIS, ONTARIO (519) 587 -5866 

199aeMe vl1CON sl2 a.a 

0005eCo. &yllt.t 
au0e. w. rot e. sou. <mai.. 

<Maas CAll Lamy thil 

asst. has la60 ° warranty. Only 491110. ....524,995 
ups, evims 

GA. YUKON KT 4.14 

s a,995 
199XCBP, e x 
nuu.nrA95rs ®4Ciúz .AwFM 
tt'dCaz ve 1m icno i}utm.:. ...__. sap9as 

SPECIAL FEATURES 

1999 Buick Park Ave 
Auto, PS ABS Ar, Cruse Tilt PW. POL, 
P Seats Heated Seats AMIFMICD 8 cyl, 
Leather Beige, Factory Telephone...... $19.995.00 

I- 

.99 PONTIAC GRAND PRIX GT 

Iota BUICK LESABRE LTD 
Auto PS. ABR. air. cruise, tall PW. PDT, P sots. kaon. 

Silver ._. _._ Slaw, 

PONTIAC SUNFIRE 
wr Auto, Ps Aas ace mar spoiler, AM/FM s, aryl. 
Blue. Only S9,921kin Snail I a91 

1998CRBV CAVALIER L28 
2.1. Ama Ar PS, P ruise tilt, 
ANKFM/C.Only OM. km 

1997 SUM(' SIDEKICK 

Only 66.898 km. Gram ...__._....59.995 

Amo. Air. cruise, till FM /CD, 
.s Sos,Back ..._ __....a.995 

Great Deals! Great Wheels! Great Deals! LOCAL EHWSE OII1180I00 ANO 010 EDSwANHD Great Deals! Great Wheels! Great Deals! 

October 24, 2001 National 
NATIONAL BRIEFS 
SaskIt..ci -Ignored 

says the r or racism ignored lnoReg morder 
trial ,nv1lvingthctemM1of an aboriginal woman. 
Shem Rvack of Toronto MaN Me Ira of IM1e case in 

which wo while, middle-class university students were convict, rd 
killing Pamela who was working s 

says IM1a manslaughter Vial of Alexander Dennis dernoweisky 
mil Steven tyke 'e 4 er both now 25, dehumanised George., 
who was killed inll MP. 

k p the author of 
Institute 
Looking P I ' pro- 

Mama ai th o Sodes tu Education at the 

Bask- Native- Rusinees 
A nail so-fun hotel in Regina is closing its doors. 
The Landmark Inn will be out of business by nett 

Monday, meaning layoffs for 70 aboriginal people 
employed by the hotel's owners, the Ochapawace Full 
Nation. 
OLhapowace Chief Denton George blames tax collectors 

for the hotel's troubles. 
The federal tax department is after the Landmark for 

280 -thousand dollars in G -5 -T that the hotel had collect- 
ed but hadn't passed on, 
The Landmark also owes the City of Regina more than 

700d Musand dollars for municipal taxes and sewer and 
water charges 

Government Protests 
SUDBURY - Osman of e Neer! In Sudbury suggest future. 

demonstrations might nul he es polite 
About 60 people gathered in front of a courthouse yesterday for 
me first of several planned rallies the Ontario 
Participants g go°. ta gnt. 
poly to blame for death. of family members. 

brother of native protester Dudley George, who fatally 
hot by a police officer pperw 'I Park ITS. Mot 

Perk 
Th The Ontario Common Fronl mer is pan of n Provincial 

movement aimed m generating mure militant mana protests against 
me province 

Alberta Energy says Arctic gas pipeline will be 
shelved if no cooperation 
CALGARY (CPI_ If an agreement to build a natural gas pipeline 
from the Aortic to southern markets isn't rue..., the fuel could 
say in the ground for decades more, says one energy giant wim 
stoke in Canada's gas 

Athena Energy Cu. president Gwyn Morgan said everyone wits 
rise a premed ö ö }0B.m S pipeline from 

Delta n the NOhwes Territories a big poker gain 
with a potential for omen, 
"All players, three level, of government, aboriginal groups, oil and 

gas cane.. 
s 

and local banes. reline that, at like in 
poker, if tiny overpay their the game could he over in a 

Bash," Morgan said in a speech delivered this week in northeastern 
British Columbia. 
Morgan, whose company owns significant exploration property in 

both the Mke^ to and the North Slope play in Alaska, 
says me No.'s puma! is trtinertdous for everyone involved. 

we have Tole f governments and peoples setting 
down conflicting I 

Morgan noted there was sander paws Mild a pipeline north- 
ern energy .wain iif the lams. but it was never 
built d to name problem f rue* umplearn me 
government and process. 
,"Industry w build a pipeline h but 
lone we are. a quarter I a century leer: said M 11 

2 poker p o n e il begun again 
Calgary he'd energy melySts SBM Inc. said Friday the guestion 

has to be asked whether econonnieal now to.stan such large pro, 
lees. 

always if people demand IN mwh." said 
managing partner Gil D -In other words these area, the only 

.Bye that ca. supply natural gas." 
G his speech, Morn.. suggested other countries like 'Bin iii. and 

Venezuela have huge quantities ot gas 

and are looking for buyers. (commas oa a lute) 

Teen aboriginal suicide crusader kills 
himself in northwestern Ontario 
'SENORA, Ont. (CP) A school al support. Boyd also said he wanted to draw 

on the northwestern Ontario said rant attention to tile high number of 
reserve Whitedog closed mere upset to lose . pancularly 
Tuesdvy of s Moir suicide. among 

aboriginal suicides. 
ration on 

men who filled himself am year after She knew Boyd and dose bed nor mews.. the area. 
going tea walk 0o raise awareness ..trashy young man. He said non-aboriginals 
about -d. Lasf slimmer, the walked 120 imagine what be 
Greg Boyd. R killed himself last kilometres from Kenora to adolescent native lying amid 
Friday his mom house. imdog about hopelessness on a reserve that's 
beam suicide following two Weper:onal plagued by alcoholism. solvent 

W nhedog school principal tragedies. abuse joblessness and sexual 
Francine Shelton said st. Boyd killed abuse. Ibe walk took a day and 
dents were in tears 2í1q1 d sister f rapped up with feast 

of the death. 

Monday 
row la Whltedog. P1dMeel police o news 

Shelton said the school has ma,a nor to live" he said at the hided n foul play involved 
team of three counsellors available nine fn Biennia{ the message m Boyd, death. 

any Aden who needs emotion of hiss 

Regina man faces hearing by National Parole Board 
after Toronto charges 
REGINA (CPI _ A Regina men George got or driven by 'nie n for manslaughter 

convicted of manslaughter nerlield' Tel°netskyw cad ofv murder and sentence 
iN5 heating death of a pris hiding in the trunk, T touched off protests by aboriginal 

ring a National Parr nard drove other outskirts. had ca and women's pours Both the c siv'a o 
h h nimbi. h statutory and then near her. sentence we upheld 
release should M revoked 

the 

crag meiaktM only enplane on .peal 
decision u hurting offered for their pTarn was granted day 
a,Mnf '5, wesear Dennis a mer had Me parole from a New Brunswick 

'f Y525,w drinking heavily. raci :. prison on Auge 2íx He midge 
Toronto in and charged fine they 

woman 

retrial shed at done enough 
with airedauhp robbery. mischief, 

pick 
woman mer had tried to 

believe 
life. 

driving and refusing pickup mat aies. tel believe Daly Pro 
chance 

to M 
rate le Ow less released and given e°ng 

Poole hoard spokesman Carol Idle uner killer naps makeshcs rave 

statutory 
amling hite well-off university happai my life." was ,nie 

IaMig been suspend- lus Ted Melon cod the Last January, he as denied full 

cd unta is held. Parr to 61 Yana in prison in eadi 

Tyler 
one his eriecoSteven n already tNomdlmú Ontario Tway 

Tyler Kummrr kuld were convicted suey. houx After serving bath.. of 
in Regina f Pamela lean He federal tutors 
George, found dead. half Wing al g morn 
h de of a gravel W e parole instead f t moveaky began 

Regina airport. usual one-third. on May 311, 2001. 

.VrU Directiora 
Presents 

AS THE PEZ TURNS" 
Please Win us in a Vet rumored presentation about the 

risky behaviours papa use to build refntians(u/ps. 

Dimmer Theatre 
Friday *wink r23rot at lc. Mat 

Dinner 6:00 p.m, Sop Theatre 7 :Q7p,m .to 9,00 p.m 
(Ages 16 and older) 

Tickets are limited and may be picked rap at S6roe Directions 
A cast of a muon funny faces, a took into reality 

E LIONS X2947- 

TURTLE ISLAND NEWS ADVERrlSIM. DEPARTMENT 

I,In1r:445-0868 FAx:445-0865 
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18 Nat' 
NATIONAL BRIEFS 
(Caput, from previous prop.) 
m m the coot of shipping that, by tankers liquefied 

Rearms cheaper. those prep, rill gain more attention 
Folio g between 

energy 00300000 a majority uf the Mackenzie Valley aboriginal 
groups to Moe Him Nations people arre d stake h 

Who m Ku . 

Whira a significant step. the produce._ wraeraneitide 
heavyweights Imperial 00. Shell Canada Conoce y Ine. and 
EraonMobil d h decided whether mgnahead with 
Me 

The 

project. 

wesT i is hoping M1 e agreetwin 
Wslrastart the pipeline glens anil s aura 

Nf Premer RAM isadhenludw'.edM1cidra,f 
guarantees loan nufg l mama in the pipeline when he 

awl -h federal Fi Minister Peel Thursday Martin 
M read M1 I pyre openandnteresd to hen about the 

1.abor g nal Mann m. N WT wino regard to -' 
said Kakfwì 
The [median Association of Petroleum Producers also says more 

cm be done to simplify and spud up .e government approval 
prom. for big projects 
"Resource access gu4nuy Warm is a priority for us." 

C PP president Pierre Alvarez mid. 
'Industry wants to . upped thm as ,^leca come up 

Me market signals h- projects being considered that h 

handle regulatory nm Ou.e n One o andle.em 
alley come hrwurd mkt. ki. 

Thu really, the liming or Moe is going to depend on the 

And dm- k isnot great M1 days. 
Enthusiurn for pipeline was beginning 

of the year. as natural gan was hitting record highs of about 510 US 
per n ousand cubic feet With Me withering economy end 

unprecedented I vels of gas M storage. .' has fallen a.0 
75 per Rni. 
And energy companies are Rss l'k I to lake on a 

multibillion-dollar project n gas prices heading d 
Last month, Appian g> giants looking 

the feasibility of a separate pipeline Alaska's i 

mural gas reserves warned that such would be pricey- 
In . preliminary anaiysis. the Alaskan pews+ say a 

pal Id yield moan. o 11 percent 
instead of the desired 15 pe vent. 
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Quebec and Cree agree to multibillion 
dollar deal for northern co operation 
QUEBEC (CPI Cree aWriginals "Quebecers d C :k' ng 

row least 63.5 i p' toward p hammy. 
over 50 years Ire Q M Motherhood fume 
signing a g away from n sometimes-troubled 
Lay aimed wellies( long- 

mending .gene Cree leaders R m 1 

door r 

e 
future hydroelectric pm- their peuple in the coming weeks 

siring a famed deal. 

Railed ny nan:iaes as "nimoric: .Icon. hike they said Ibey will en 
the ...one agreement d. 
a1' mom that n . . federal **swot I sien 

aboriginals will gain greater lar deal isremh with Ottawa. 
comet over hc The Quebec government ands 
economy( Im e log- h nmemk relationship os e 

rang 'n harr krau: W mum.* the Ins -oye ars 

with H un ydro Qec. In 197 Hydro Que. 
In reran, nee elders have gemmed plans to Wild b 5- 

promised to drop b6 billion billion uf dams 02 

herein again. ne "t of lames By.Af 
goomment. four years p arduous negotiation 
They also agreed to hydm rnstalla a deal was reached that 
lions along 

' - 

nJ 
h 52 x milli. r a 

R'peni 
528-billion menu. IJAGD Leona.. 

thin M signal a 15 per lane enact over hunting, and 
.ns mimeo mime around guarantcW income for Moe who eol 

n 

o 

hones ByTheprojectremen. l' On land, 
subject soma. In return, the br -g I gave 

Both sides mid race. n 
any rape lá . other land and 

Ms tinned Sonn rights span the James Bay an 

helped seal the lg 'dd. Northern Quebec Agreement 
1 is n ot coincidental that 975 

dwisiun is arrived at after The I has been extensi 6. 
the hbrrific and tragic error, of flooding on rands J' aIIy 

Sept. II( Ted Moses. cheer used by natives for hunting an 

fne Cree. said during the g trapping. 
ceremony die legislature. Tuesday's J g Cher 

d 
throughout kmrn the .975 

North America reamed agreement, 
the Id is and how pon t The Cree .ere essentially I 

resolve to rah. Man l f community J swamis 
them divide . development," said Moses. 
Premier Bohol LAW. agreed. -As example. 
'W all too aware that housing crisis M1c 

pl have Mess 

,sing 
trade of pue and families .M1 sharing a thro bedroom 

ny" Landry aid. shack. 
Cree unemployment is rampa n 

Health conditions are terrible." 
Disputes with Nave have al sv 

international been a source of 
embarrassment for tue Quebec 

the 1990' I York 
SMW not to buy Most from 
Hydro-Quebees proposed Greg 
Whale a. The project was 

shelved, 
when, Also. 12,000 C have 

attempted thwart 
Quebec* 
plans for Quebec independence, 
fail 1995 Croc referendum newly 
150p000000150!510 said 

they would not live in 

ee Quebec threatening that an 

independent Quebec woad I han 
energy-rich area 

which is crucial to the province's 
economy. 

ve Both sides m d Tuesday they 

er A to delay talk of 'u sovereignty 
- n order to get *deal nn 

he 

Sun Peaks Trespass 
'r VANCOUVER Attorney 

ff Plant says M1 

.acing .pe k' g with natives 
factoring- h Sun Peaks ski 

p resort one K m r tr,.. 

The native arc building winter 
home near he Tod Mountain 

meld' hi clam he resort ' 

on aboriginal Ind 
Plant says le may have what ne 

calls 0 dialogue tvith members of 
NeskimliM 

He says the aim Id be warn 
the . 
nsesmvepositions, M t.g mane has are 

adding 

Jung it can to Mal with ahoriginal 

very had trespass 

government 
o the 

has 

PrOtesters near Sun Peaks. 

N' k f h chief Are Manuel says 

the naives have a judicial and 

, constitutional be on the 

0. lana near.NCcNhvary lake. 

He says they will fight legally. or 

n other ways. ro stay onthe 

Q SIX NATTONS COUNCIL_ 

BAND LAND FOR SLE Six TA rg progenies 
Tide will berm*. up or.. P. M. on October 30, 2001. 

Moe 

r less, together 

eons.. acre. 

AILS 

noon or less. together 

SP Lot 
n0 tend. t ether with a 

Concession 2, 
nwa.n Rented thereon. 

ra, containing area. 

PROPERTIES CONTAIN DWELLINGS AND( OR PARTIALLY NOTE: SONS OF THE 

WILT STRUCTURES. 
11.050010n...1y otarase interested in submitting a bid, to inspect me property and assess 
°fasting oanditons Mew making an offer. Contact.. Nations Housing al 445.0235 for directions 
to the propeMes. 

CONDITIONS OF SALE: 
A)Grat Consideration will be given lo anyone Wiring as rawest in the properly i.e. spouse 

(maned or common-law) relative etc. Wu are provide details Name proposal. 

B) N 1,021allon will be given m any 0912 mem501, 5131T'.Te following 0301, provides 
20 %0! rie "reserve ris" e 

a) 
bawl member who does not horn possession to lam 
band member noise possession to less than Snow 

31 hand member holds wssmsion to s. area. 

C) mesi re any md not mea.senly accepted. Than is mesa.. M for each pnaPeM 

1) PrNae en offer complete an. amount or hid and terms of payment. 
2)PI Heady marked hi. on Loh, 
3) Maab or *Perm Lonny Bombe, BA., LI n RAM. 209, Sixth Line Ohsweken, 

Ontario, NoA 1 Ma 

i 

pitm en, 

gOvemmenb 
example, a Cree delegation 

arrived by canoe in Manhmtan 

SIX NATIONS 
POLYTECHNICS 

NIGHT SCHOOL 2001 

Gr 10 Science 
Nov. 6.2001 to Jan. 29. 2002 6:00 p.m. eo 9.00 p.m. p.m. 

OAC Algebra and Geometry 

Nov. rah 2001 to Ian. 30.2002 6.00 p.m. to 9:00 p.m. 

Conversational (Beginner) Mohawk 

November 7th 2001 7:00 p.m. to 9,00 p.m. 

Please Call Six Nations Polytechnic 
for more 

information (519) 445 -0023. 

October 24, 2001 

National Briefs 
Aboriginal Nurse 

Newfoundland registered nurse 
has become the first aboriginal to 

.graduate in Nova Scotia with 
diploma none practitioner a 

Ada Benoit says 

physician n her community o 

PR' motivated .r. 
People in the community of goo 

re y on her for their heal. care 

Th 
needs. 

new,. program enables R 

N s with two years experience to 

o 
in 

more procedures 
em d 

and 
u n 

o d gre 
patio assessment 

Benoit gr' m from noes 
University esterday, 

Aboriginal Deported 
REGINA An aboriginaranan 

Saskatchewan, who I 

hom in Canada h prove 
is rig for a deponaton order t 

be served on him. 
Charlie Smoke rem.. no idea 

Smoke who worked last yea 
leaching 
nigh whorl ays 

assistant 

he Reders him- 
self a Whew 0105 Lakota 
Wien Natron, rattier than of 

ram thews 
hewing Al a earlier tras 

Smoke legal 
within to teave requirement 

days. 
B II in Canada, 

Immigration spokesman Al lohns 
p a deportation order has seen 

getting 
An Edmonton polio detective is 

vcM1ngaakilrl enYea r. 

award 

TWO 
g^ne`rLle`wiulfn+ cerne 

is 

a Advancement Ï Aboriginal 

He helped catch n man who 
Wined wpmanarvP 
back in 1993. 

Joyce Cardinal lingered for 23 
Wm before 

dying from her injur u. 
Christopher I Elliott pleaded 

guilty to accondylegrec inuMer 

sentence. 
earand'ss l vngafe '- 

First Nations COmputers 
TVENDINAGA A boost for the 

Technical First Nations 

east of Belleville. 
Impanel ras aces 

n 

f Montreal 
comput- 

ers 

donatng alma ne 
to Me svhml 

ThC donation wrmé more mean 
Iob.ousand dollars, will allow 
the üllege expand 
rooms and create auw computer 
lab. 

facility currently has 125 

The f 
Canada-wide a totalling 

Sauk- land.Clatm 
Northern Saskatchewan n Indian 

hand finds m m ay Wheth 

Cele oSquad -Award Lng land settlement 

Natiaual 

How the Saskarchew.'s Con of 
Appeal role could affect Indian 
people 
The case oc sewn Treaty Sin, whim 

entitled the tome 
square mile of land f ry live 
hand niemberf 
At the time, there were only ago 

hand memhers, N Mere are 
seven-Mousand. 
ne a 

y it w owed ihrerathimmnd 
square kilomenas of land a sur- 
face area mote ihan 20 rimes 

lather than Saskatoon. 

S kTró lHalth 
Public tor. for four 

northern k h nlndan 
bands will now be administered by 
the Inter-Tribal Health Authoray. 

The n J 1 ) Ilion 
dolt deal with inure involves 

Lac La Runge Indian Band, 
Meadow Lake Tribal Council 
Peter 
BullantSw Cru Nation and the 
Prince Albert Grand Council. 

whoray had armed, been 
managing 1 y commune, 
hIM1 primary and support 

gh: 
agreements al Me Rind and tribal 
council levels The Authority will 
now also O 
ZOOMS 1 d. 
wming pigtail] support 
Walth planning and research and 
addictions al health pm- 
gram planning. 

POLARIS ATV'S SNOWMOBILES 
Solea., Seseare, Pails d s4eeedasseea 

Sportsman 50011.0. . 

SPORTS 

THE WORLDS BEST-SFI LING 
AUTOMATIC ATV 

500 High Output Engine 
Independent Rear Suspension , 

World's best- selling 
Automatic Transmission 

On -off 4 Wheel Drive switch 

Performance 
800XC SP 

Snowmobile 
your Choice of 

Rear Suspension 
Rear Track Shock 
Track Log Height 

On Selected Models 

P©LfaR15 
824 Mount Pleasant Rd. 

RR #2 Brantford 
(519) 484-2666 

Coming Events 

agersville Secondary School 
ANNUAL 

T Junle,AWard.ThUrsdayOq 51200115 pm 09e' Commenwmsnl Ff ayN .02001 00pm 

y- 
IR3^^ ISP e lined up ot the pmressoaa. 

Health Abt- 
rn.eelmn d- r... 

THE HEALTHY LIFESTYI.ES PROGRAM IS OFFERINI: 
BEGINNER n A15VANI:n'D TAI CHI CLASSES ' 

START HATE, Tuesday November 6" 
END DATE'. Tuesday February 5" 
WHERE: Oliver Smith School 
TIRE: Beginner Clow, 6:30 7 :30 p.m, 

Advanced Class, 7.45 - 12,45 p.m. 
COnlo TORO 

PI-Ens GALL ItV 005100103120221,0000 

445 -0782 

Community Support/ Development EMI 

'YCaCt 
onal Craft Work 

A 
Husk Doll 

Saturday November 3, 2001 

-4 Social Services Gym 1 10:00 am to 3:00 pm 
"Bring your 

it 

Scissors and Ruler" 

it it it A it ji 

at ion 
rst Seed 

Limited 
^ 9A6 -2830 a 

cln0er uurrk. 

PUBLIC 
MEETINGS 

WHAT: Community Concerns 

WHERE: Gathering Place 
@ 1073 Seneca Road 

WHEN: Wednesdays @ 7 pm 

Hosted by Six Nations 
Community Action Group 

in rm 

week. . Mal 
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Thinking of starting Your Own 

Business or Expanding your 
existing Business? 

FOR A LOAN 
Interest Rarer Mlnlmum o194í 

(the Interest rate will reflect the M of the proposal) 

Become a 
Skilled Welder! 

Cours. offered 
O. (G MA.w) CARBON STEEL 

1ETA.A STaAESS STEEL 
STICK (BM. W) ALUMINOM 

no training 
C.W.O. and 7.3.S.A. Carlin. Test Centre 
DVANCED WELDING TECHNIQUES INC. 

,w aolo upper waington SI. Hamilton 

5754011 1- 800 -7947840 

WANTED 
R 

Unemployed 
Between 16 and 24 years of age 
Out of school and not retuning 

Not Receiving Employment Insurance 
AND 

Looking for work 
We Are ILookIng For Vou 

VVe Are Job Connect! 

Join caver 600 .young PeoPle 
Who have taken advantage 

our -.ne...ment Planning Services 

Call Clint or Ed 
519 445 -2222 

Great Job Connect 

Niant the new Millennium out in a proRtohle Career 
Let 

Help you get started. 
Offeror: SMAW, GTAW, GMAW, FCAW, High Pressure Pipe, Carbon and Stainless Steel 

Special MIO Classa "Dey & Evening classes available CWB & TSSA Certified Test 

Came *Funding available for those who qualify *Job Assistance upon complete. of Course 
Lots of job opportunities for certified olders. Give us acull or drop In. 

15 GREENS ROAD, CALEDONIA, ON NJW 1E1 

non e& Fax 1905) 765- 3066 

°Q£'* GRAND RIVER EMPLOYMENT AND TRAINING 

Pefl EAlploymeB 
16 .( 5191445.2222 

0 pen m,Q Doerr O Our 
and Sans CBnIM,1718 tI toso911 Rd. 

Fax 5191445.4777 Toll Free 

G.R.E.A.T. JOB BOARD 

Prop Ir` 

P0. Borfig, 0 3165e, Ontario, 
-III 218.8234 eeogrentgegom 

MAIM 

AGea 
Apprentice Automotive, swe D.O.E. 

Liao Credit 583hr ASAP 
- - 

Worker 
gape Pood Bank, Ohsweken 

86.85/ hr 
ortnber 26/01 

Mission star OroorioAboriginal span On,. 
quwekeu 8.625/ wk 625/ 

October .01 

Wob Designer Ohswekon PO WO 
oetober .01 

miner Abori 8.,15 p00..8000 Novem 

.7,i1181.11111fai Md 
Hi., Instucior 

Wmesk A nn taro' 
s14.2ti br 

November 2101 

Poli. Constable ppew fMn Nato. 
Police 

Aeon*, wen 

Bookkeeper 01 Lem, INC Brantford 6/01 

nit SIX NATIONS COMM titt 
Director of Finance loose Full Tune Ois 31/01 

Finance Controller Fiance u Tmo TB.D Oc, al /0 

(9) Prim, Care 
Paramedic 

Ambulance Sente Pan Time 9850í br Oct. /01 

Did you Know ?.... 
Flyers 

Letterhead Folders 
Newspapers Pamphlets 

Posters Envelopes 
Invitations 

Cards 
Booklets 

WE Do THAT! 

"Invest In Your Business" 
Let our Tam of Professionals Design and Print all of 

our Needs! 
For F Per far on hone Joy Boyce: 

CWS 

2208 hiefswo ,Obsweken, Ontario 
Erin ' adv e@theturtkisIandnews.com 

Tel: 519 -445 -0868 Fax: 519 -445 -0865 

October 24, 2001 Careers & Empikysileat 
ANISHINAREK POLICE SERVICE 

JOB OPPORTUNITY 
MAGNEI'AWAN FIRST NATION 

0111:M1FnII1F>vNn 
bra. a pad.r 

DPADI INF'Hewe cor Frn 
NANA 

SIX NATIONS POLICE 
(Contract Position) 

Applications for a potion of constable with the Six 

Nations Police are called for. Applications received no 
Inter thon Wpm -on TUesd 1, October 30. 2001, sill he consid- 

6/c con trat will be from January I. 2002 ta 
March 31, 2004. of 

All l' standard application farm available 
at the Six Nation Police Station 

CRITERIA for appliunk is as taken: 
- grade 12 noon... 1 able ear. pmede proof of successful 

completion of high school equivalency test for grade 
12 from a recognised educational 

forwarded forwarded with wucasional documents moon the 
application form and must clearly state That grade 12 

level of education has been attained', 
- years orage or over and able to provide an official 

birth certificats or proof orage: 
in good physical condition and able to pass physical 
tests which are required in the recruiting process: 

- certified by a physician to be in good health, mentally 
and physically ft for duty as a member of the Six Nations 
Nine. 

- of good moral character, with no criminal record: 
- in possession earl driver's li&nce with adequate driving 

Nana 
experience and send driving record (able t provide 
valid driver's upon moue,. 

DESIRABLE QUALIFICATIONS: 
-Six Nations Band member preferred. 

ASSETS: 
-&moos policing fated experience 

law and security courses, etc. 
Applications in complete farm are to be submitted in confidence 

Six Nations Police 
P.O, HOx 157 

OHS WEKEN, Ontario 
NOA IMO 
ATTENTION: Policing Administrator 

or nana delivered to the Six Nations Police Station. 

Applicants will undergo a preliminary background check upon 
receipt of application. For further information, plee connu the 

Policing ng Administrator at 445 -4191- 

TURTLE ISLAND NEWS ADV F.RSTISNn: 

PHONE: 445 -0868 FAX: 445 -0865 
ADVERTISING DEADLINE IS 5:00 P.M. FRIDAY 
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Six Nations of the Grand River 
Social Services Administration 

P.O. Box 5001 onawaken, ON WAIN° 

(519)445 -2071 Main Roception (5191 MS'02a2 Fax (519) 445-0249 

EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITY 
Prevention Worker - One Year Contract 

[Ontd for the provision of 

;le rala 
d youth croup work and 

Basie Mandatory Requirement. 
m. college diploma In Cnlld ana Toula studies or Social Worker 

0,,,ther related fields 

611 lares extensive experience working wlth Milaren a. or youth 

anaHo-ad lnpwekren7emmnen apwnlaio 

amimmnm 

MI have 

Mann a220p50.00 moon (0.0.E. a Qualifications, 

Clos!, Date, Novernber P. 7001 by Moopm 

Lote applications w na he considered and only Mose gram. are evm.v he conta.. 
You Must: 

application 

Please send the ahove information. Me attention of. 

Six Nations mimai services Okedor 

Ceadyma 

arN 

between the Potes of 0,20 m 

ONTARIO NATIVE LITERACY COALITION 
PRACTITIONER STANDARDS MODEL 

DEVELOPMENT CONSULTANT 
The Omaha Native Liter, iCoalition (ONLC) is curremly accepting applications for Me position of Ran vouer 
St.clants Model Development Consultant 

ONLC s Provincial rciwMing and field development mganivtion serving 27 Ministry of Training, Colleges 
1 dad Naive c rra s.Tbe ONLC OfficeisceaMnOwen nun. 

The COmaiaiu .ill Ire rap wable fo,he development of melw required for Mc implementation of relevant core 

skills r prawns.. ed row Ibeae core skin: will he remit.. d by both the Native Literacy 

Stream md m Nam. 
ovarian. level arereditetion of a rombination of work experience and training 

Strong and deinonstrable research 
Ea el 

skills as 

(ail 

imemn' on moil) /sema to 
High kvel of Malogical 

to date computer 
prone 

equipment. 

lne tr a Excellent apnnionak administrative, and time management skills under minimum supervision 

Strong pro5ecl management skdR Iwork plan development, tapon writing. and model 

velnpment «Krk.. 
Knowledge orand/or experience working with Milive Literacy programs an asap 

MOODS fer 1- year contract Owned on 55 hour, per week) 

Mono moly by On Friday, November 2, 2101 to 
Exenitive Direct« 
Ontario Native Literacy Coalition 
11012nd Ave. Fis, None Ill 
Owen Sound, Ontario 

K 271 
Fax: 519-371-55P2 

This position requires the respect md appreciation of Native cultur., an understanding of the horst. approach of 

Native Literacy programs. as well as well as a somd understanding of the issues and policies .rrently faced by 

prattitioners workMg in the Native Literacy fiel& 

Preference aanll be given to Aboriginal candidates but all interested people are encouraged aPP199, Mank . 
apposas, but only tes be interviewed will contacte& nYw, 

aau,a..mwmn. eK 

E -MAIL US AT TURTLE ISLAND NEWS: 

advertise@theturtleislandnews.com 

1 

COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT (ENTRE 

ÇÄ'1.1 (51-01 445.4567 
APPLICATION 

1. Gm,AtU 
TAD 
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e., 
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THANK You 

e 
FOR SALE FOR SALE 

October 24, 2001 

NOTICE 
Powless Mary Rurh 
Peacefully at the John Noble 
Home,ff rantford, Ontario 

100 Tie. d 

90th. year Mother of Dora,. 
her husband Gilbert of lair 
Beverly and his wife Mary of s' 
Nations, Victoria and o Nona 
Don of Brantford, and Dwight and 

his wife Christine of Slemervd c 

of 
o' . Cherished grandmother 

Debbie Buchanan and her lus 
band Buck, Jaime ad hence 
Powless, Darren LAM., Tony 

and Chanty Powless. and Timmy 
and Done Powless. Great grand- 

mother often pea grandchildren. 
Predecemed by a grandson 
Russell VaSa. a anther 
Tommy LRForce, and sistm Lucy 
Gibson and Annie Farmer. Rued 

Myna Funeral Home, 

Ohsweken, Ontario aller ] p.m. 

It is with thanks dui resogrum 
friends. Rohm E. lohmin Mader o 

Mai-disk. Six Nam. Colour GuuM 
Ceremonies, Amos Wedgies 

Colour No 1477 Lackawana Guard 
Parlie Hunts and Helena Logan Nina 
B urnham. Chief Arme General. Luna 

SLIC.SEMal. Sandy 
g 

ram Amoy 

AI Clause and ;ben, 

and 
Wellington St.s. B. 514., 
Hamm Sian Farmer AM Dons 

Joseph Solntrvvn. Allan and Pm 

gMw. Ruben alone. Marilyn 
Crawford. Shelly Bradley. Vivian 

Nauve Drummers. Indian 

singers. S., NIIIIIORN 

Farr.. Mae end Olive loMwb,J ran 

Ponce Mike While. Daniel 
NaugMnn 1r. Manumit ami K eh, 

Whim. Diane Keye. Dram Mend 
Angel kb Sammie. Pam Sim.. Darb 

Thursday until 1045 a.m. - - 
Pene 

Saturday then ta St Pet ry Josh 

'ler em 

Anglican Church, Sour Springs Lang ua¡(3usyl Herkimer. Dog and 

Road, Six Nations for Funeral Kathy Vanderhum. Diane ss 
Service and Burial all a.m. Sophie 

Saturday OUObu 20, AM. Male. ro KaMman. Cindy 
Shan C ph,. 

our making salads 

rope red Thad, 79 P.m. 

- 

m E Halma Pray,,, p.m. Friday. 
Molly (msmn goy 

an expression of sympathy 
Wiped 

don 

t d you 
maybe mask th 

Wiped 
their time and droner 

charity f your choke. 
i 

BIRTHDAY N FOR SALE ay is erra, metro ingmtsd a 

VACUUM CLEANER For Sale 
- 

d 

Pole Barn ur Car 
SAYER SERVICE 

LaMc tai, rect., 
Port Mater als206x6s 

Mined Pun° 12 -33. Roof RafarCOragated 
m 

including Filier flue 
Tins 

Steel fm above 
d Steel Window frames 

d '71ZminanW all 1 12 t. Roli-up D,mr 
Gm Emcee 

Estimates Free d eu,a 19051 ]68 5299 

GAYS SSC 5400 R1 m FOR RENT 
(5 

Oßr0LK 9T. 28. 
Avail., Dee. II2101 Lower 

343 SIMC'DE ST. Duplex on and Line near 

(319)8425025 Onondaga Rd Responsible Adults 
NOTICE Only. S700.lmsnth First and Lust 

Plust Damage Depni t 
H' Hyd I 

To Yew Panne 1911517611-5299 

Spaghetti,Shepaorepie 
rupee 

Hal 

46 

Thum. Un . 25, 201 5) 

rat Two ArrOWS Restaurant 

Ch efswmd Rd. between 1st and 

2nd lino Adults 57 .00. Kid. 
and er Sl W 
Advanced tickets S6.00 for adults 

Family of four or more adults 

5500 
Prepay. by Community Mindel 
Spirits In Aaron 

FOR SALE 
1994 CMC In Ton Tuck, porn. 
new 

Condition, - 

m.I MOOD km 
cassette. S900.00 .e best offer 
Phone MOO 768.1883 

FOR SALE 
Used Hockey Skates, Figure 
Skates A Hockey Equipment - 

ErchangesAcceptedSkate 
Sharpening. 
Lawrence, Sports 

_ 2 Argyle St. South - 

Caledonia 
0051765.6552 

Happy 4010 Birthday 
Richard hard Williams 

On October 24 

Richard Dam, 
idea, 

!chard Dean and Raced 

WANTED 
CONSIGNMEuT WANTED 
NEED CHRISTMAS UNET! 
Gently used cMhing tun he recycled 
for cash IBAIER NEED B. 
HEMS SIRES 14 -24 . CHILDREN 

VIDEO'S. BOOKS. TOTS 
CALL 7S2-9400 

FOR RENT 
Nov. In001 "note Possible 60 

house trailer 
I 35' house trailer with added liv- 
ing room 
2.18' house mailers 

3 -17' house Hailers 
Utilities eluded for all. 
Telephone hookups available 
For more Info. 
Phone- 1(905)768-1448 
Willow Park Camp Ground A 
Trailer Park. 

year round accommodations. 

Truck Cap SAC S4o0.00 Env will 

Mp 
meot nao.nu.st+n 

fit 10'stO80'sclevy came from 
77 Chevy Pick up. 

John 11 alma. 31 Chatham St- Brantford apl.2 

Mamas Association 

THANK You 
Dr. Michael Monture and Panicle 

CMisold would likes redo 

special Nei.we to our families 
i nded family in our time of 

grieving. Chrie}ohn, Kechego and 

Also: Goal Pete,. Cindy Martin. 
Dr.R y.D' Mnt rc,N 
Penny. Katy Mantle, Ruby 
Jacobs. Ruby Miller. Melba 
Thom.. Stuff, Rick Peters, lobo 
Gibson. .Angela and Julie 

a Spin , Dawn n'Martin, 
Sondra lu nilain Sandi we 

Gail whitlow, Gran Amour 
Sieve Smith. Lynda Pow less. All 
the people of Pikangikum, who 

offered their prayers. An extra h g 

hug tot lambs J fe 

who didn't Rae Pamela's side 

during Taker, birth and delivery. 
BGH labour A Delivery Stag 
Birthing Centre Sniff for the sup 
pin and food which helped 
tremendously 

Born Oct. 17, 2011 rd 2:160130d 
si Yek dye has touched our lives 

A will always be held in oú5 

I leave you my baby girl. 

treasure 

1050Jer 

powerful 

silent 

angelic 

beauty 

tiny 

perfection 

blessed 

hope 

inspiration 

love 

GARAGE SALE 
Huge Garage and Tard Mk in Harley 

House 4772 Nonh or Store Mani 
Road 25. 

Lon of Goryl Used Furniture. 
Household Items. Antiques. Milk hot. 
rim. old tools. ehainsaws. truck tires. 

Chrysler L... in 

tractor, .87 

and Jape 

gm hemm. airr fight wood beam,, much 

NOTICE 
Spaghetti Supper 42 Onondaga 
Long/muse Saturday. October 27, 

2001. 4:0k7:00 p.m. 

Building Fund for the Onondaga 
Language Claus 

°yelcsa'ti;yo 
October 17, 2001 

33rd Annual 

Sumo NON. 3rd M4anicapai 

Man Community Hall 
bring Pleau 

i reed loyal for the AGAPE food 

hank All Handicraft Hand Made 

Locally 
Fresh Baking -Home Cooking 
Nu Rattle Tick. or Commercial 
Paduas Sold. 
Free Admission - All Welcome 

NOTICE 
Halloween Dance on Saturday 
Omaha 21. 20131 IRO till) W 

Magma* Legion 

8.g0Mrsn - with costume 
Anon. without ostume 

Mixes fo Comma 
Feauring: The Breeze Band 
Sponsored by Crash Lacrosse 

enriching 

hoes 

with compassion 

Yekoa'tiyo 

alwa ys 
will 

you be 

our baby girl 

Nye web kowa lhonkwaya: tihson 
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lua`i¡trL¡a.g 
rii. NM1fLFlß 

1NIlßrtruB/AT SUM SPEtlRN SWAY SPECS 91fW 

2 Pinar 

UrgCees8 1W9e 
1 Pepperoni 

Mes 8 2 2 L pepsi 

Wugs 

5209 5 Im 5269 
5 

ar 
5229 5 

Mon. Ta Wed. 11 any to 9 pm 

Fri. To Sat. 11 am to midnight 
Sun. 12 noon to 9 pm 445.0596 

WE BUY & SELL 
NEW & USED 

VIDEO & VIDEO GAMES 
Sony NAA SEES 1 

*3,22152 e.oim 

Let oa Enaerrain r m 

603 Colborne St. E. 751-1073 

COLBORNE PLACE 
DENTAL OFFICE 
751-2533 
603 Colborne SI. E. Mosel) Lehfs) 
BRANTFORD MALL 

DENTAL OFFICE 

75T -OATH Eilteseem 
Emergency & New Patients Welcome 

MOH. - Fri. 5 a.m. to 2 p.m. 
Fall Hours 

Coming Soon 

Having a Meeting? 
Give us a call for 
your coffee and donut orders! 
445 -1386 

'We con deliver" 
Friday 

PIuÏdNNÚrllLI Homemade 
Wednesday ,, Chicken soup 

Chill\l\Texas Toast Sandwich 8 Drink 
and Dip wpou.IuInIINiDhlikt (Egg or tuna) 

Drink. 

5.00 208 Chiefswood Rd. Ohsweken 
In The Turtle Island News Plaza 

MODERN 
AUTO PARTS 

Specializing in 
LATE MODEL 
AUTO PARTS 

CRUSHED STONE SLAG PRODUCTS 

FIND US IN THE YELLOW PAGES 

WE DELIVER CALL - 
ONE OF THE LARGEST WRECKERS 

IN SOUTHWESTERN ONTARIO 

(519) 443 -8632 1-800- 265 -8005 
FAX (519) 443 -8585 

P.O. Box 70, R.R. #1 Scotland, Ontario NOE ORO 

LEIGH BAKER 
Concrete Forming 

1985 Limited 
Bitumen( r flppn. Cisterns, Ranking molls and r,ruik 

Stowe Slinger service 
Non tostia bh fie -. 1.1ing IVCepa ale Halt A,pnaon I l ovo 

R.R.# I, Rogersville 768 -3833 

KINGSWOOD RESTAURANT 
43 Colborne St. W 

MONDAY - NIL YOU CAN EAT PASTA 
TUESDAYS & WEDNESDAYS- KIDS EAT FRED:' 

(one el. pw me, 
FRIDAY- ALL YOU CAN EAT FISH 

SUNDAY- SENIORS GET IVA OFF REG. MENU 
EARLY BIRD BREAKFAST 

$2.99 +TAX COFFEE INCLUDED 
(MON -FRI) 

751 -0128 

STOP 'N' CASH 
Where every day 
is payday when 

I. you need cash! 
(Sly) 

l 
Direct Lint / 5 2- t 0 1 4 

(LEC,'HOt.,x) 
WE SERVICE AI.I. 

MAKES AND MODEI A 
OCTOBER SPLIT Al. 
Prices as Into es 

0499.08 

Central Yac 
Canisters 
Uprights 
Shampooers 

VOLE Pick -up and 
Delivers 

FREE I :,I bison, ran 
repairs. 

I -800-565-68311 

GILCIIIJST 
AFFORDABLE 

BEATING 

FREE ES'FIMATES 
24 HR. EMERGENCY 
HEATING SERVICE 

(519) 7.54-4902 

Live well with 

PHARMASAVE 

HEALTH 
EAqp¡OQ 
CANECENTRE 

OHSWEKEN 

445 -4471 

Shiell's 

WATER SUPPLY 

"WE ARE KNOWN 
FOR OUR SERVICE" 

('ALL ANYTIME 7/24 
Cisterns WAS, Pools 

Cistern Cleaning 

timed and refilled with 
arsniced clean. potable meer 

758 -0176 
RRIA Waterford 

Shiell'.) Water ,Supply 
rucks fu serve you 
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Lest we forget 

Liberal MPP Bob Speller is joined 
by Chief Wellington Staats to lead 
the Six Nations Legion Colour 
Guard into Veterans Park for the 
Remembrance Day ceremonies last 
Sunday. 

Several bands and colour guards 
from the region took part including 
a delegation from the United States. 

In light of the recent events which 
have sent Canadian Soldiers into 
war again this past week, the cere- 
monies seemed to take on even more 
significance than normal for both 
participants and those in attendance. 

(above) Native singers per- 
form two songs of remem- 
brance and thanksgiving for 
soldiers lost and missing in 
action overseas and at home. 

The second song entitled 
`Soldier Boy" was a contem- 

porary lyric housed within a 
traditional musical form 
which moved the large con- 
tingent of those on hand. 

(left) Six Nations citizens, 
Marg Beaver and Shirley 
Farmer place a wreath on 
the war memorial in honour 
of fallen family members in 
past wars. 

They were among many 
family representative to hon- 
our their heritage and rec- 
ognize their personal loss in 

this way. 

A montage of uniforms and flags lent particular 
colour and pageantry to the annual Remembrance 

Trumpeter, Ben Van Leeuwen plays the Canadian Last A visiting American war vet came to celebrate Canada's ,:; 

Post to close the ceremony. part in past conflicts including Vietnam and the present sit- 
uation in Afghanistan. 
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